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Abstract 
Previous research emphasizes the link between social support and weight loss. However, 
scholarship has failed to explore how family members enact support during an 
individual's weight loss attempt and how participation in a weight loss program impacts 
family communication about dietary choices. This project examines how family members 
enact support for individuals in a weight loss program and how as a result of participating 
in a weight loss program family members renegotiate relational norms and rules 
regarding dietary behaviors. Thirteen individuals (n= 13), eleven (11) females and two (2) 
males enrolled in a medically supervised weight management program journaled about 
their experiences over a twelve (12) week period. Analysis reveals the dual nature of 
social support, how families and relational partners renegotiate rules and norms regarding 
dietary behavior and how relational partners impact dietary choices. Theoretical and 
practical implications for interpersonal, family, and health communication are discussed 
as well as implications for weight management program practitioners. The thesis 
concludes with recommendations for future research. 
Keywords: dietary practices, family communication, social support, systems 
theory, weight management 
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Within the past several decades, United States citizens have grown increasingly 
overweight and obese, so mnch so, that some label obesity as a national epidemic 
(Kluever Romo & Daily, 2014). Studies suggest that two thirds ofU.S. adults are 
overweight or obese (Flegal, Carroll, Ogden, & Curtin, 201 0), and obesity is a risk factor 
for numerous medial conditions (Cappelleri et al., 2009). The risks associated with 
obesity are categorized into three broad areas including: physiological, psychological, 
and social consequences. Physiological consequences associated with obesity include 
diabetes, dyslipidemia (a disorder oflipoprotein metabolism that includes lipoprotein 
overproduction or deficiency and manifests by elevation of total cholesterol, LDL 
cholesterol, and triglyceride concentrations), high blood pressure, metabolic syndrome 
(metabolic syndrome is a cluster of conditions including increased blood pressure, a high 
blood sugar level, excess body fat around the waist and abnormal cholesterol levels) 
(Nguygen et aL, 2008), heart disease, gallbladder disease, and some types of cancer, (Guh 
et aL, 2009), just to name a few. Several psychological consequences are also associated 
with obesity including: depression (Luppino et al., 2010; Petry et aL, 2008), anxiety, and 
substance use disorders (Barry & Petry, 2009). Additionally, many researchers have 
noted the social consequences of obesity including: social discrimination and 
stigmatization (Puhl et aL, 2008; Pulh & Heuer, 201 0) and employer discrimination (e.g., 
hiring prejudice, lower wages) (Han, Norton, & Stearns, 2009; Puhl & Brownell, 2001 ). 
Despite increased attention to the risks associated with obesity, it still remains a top 
public health concern. 
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Given the lethality of the risks associated with obesity, it is not surprising that 
many public health organizations emphasize obesity prevention efforts and weight loss 
initiatives. For example, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has 
funded state and community level obesity prevention initiatives (Khan et al., 2009), the 
United States Department of Agriculture has implemented new regulations for food 
packages in the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and 
Chlldren (USDA, 2014), and numerous programs and recommendations have been issued 
by the White House (see www.letsmove.gov), and United States Surgeon General 
(USHHS, 20 10). Important to each of these initiatives is the notion that individuals need 
to make better dietary choices, including less calorically dense foods, and exercise more. 
However, such approaches fail to recognize that food and dietary practices have long 
been associated with human intimacy. Purnell and Jenkins (2013) state, "[Food] creates 
close personal connections between the host and the guests and makes interaction among 
guests possible" (p. 75). In other words, food strengthens and is embedded in human 
relationshlps. Hence focusing on exercise and eating behaviors alone ignores the 
fundamentally social nature of food. 
A commonality among obesity prevention and intervention programs is the 
significance of social support (Drummond, 2005; Goldsmith, 2004). In weight loss 
programs such as Weight Watchers and Jenny Craig, participants are encouraged to 
attend support meetings or connect with support counselors that focus on providing 
individual support regarding behaviors (Faw, 2014). Moreover, research on weight 
management programs reveals that an individual's significant other often plays an 
important role in an individual's success in their weight management efforts (Markey, 
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Markey, & Gray (2007); McLean, Griffen, Toney, & Hardeman, 2003; Verheijden, Bakx, 
van Weel, Koelen, & van Stavern, 2005). As such, there is a need for obesity prevention 
and intervention approaches that place greater emphasis on the role of the family (Koehly 
& Loscalzo, 2009) as family members influence weight management and control 
behavior (Patrick & Nicklas, 2005; Ritchie, Welk, Styne, Gerstein, & Crawford, 2005). 
To address the need for scholarship emphasizing the relational aspect of weight 
management programs, this study will explore three understudied areas. First, the present 
study will explore when and how relational partners communicate support for individuals 
enrolled in a weight management program. Second, the present study will investigate 
how an individual's participation in a weight management program affects how they and 
their relational partners communicate about dietary choices. Finally, the study will 
address the role of the weight management class on a participant's weight loss journey. 
This study's first area of concern is the relational aspect of weight management. 
Black, Bute, and Russell (2009) determined that an individual's social network affects 
how successful that person is in reaching his/her weight loss goals. More specifically, 
family members' supportive communication is invaluable to those in weight management 
programs. Scholars have found that family members can help to change others' weight 
management behaviors (Wrotniak, Epstein, Paluch, & Roemmich, 2005). However, 
specific and effective strategies family members use to encourage one another to enact 
healthy weight management behaviors are less known (Golley, Magarey, Baur, 
Steinbeck, & Daniels, 2007). Thus, an examination of the ways support is communicated 
by family members and perceived by the individual will provide further insight into 
relational influences on weight management behaviors. 
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The link between relational support and one's success is clear, albeit 
understudied. Another area that needs consideration is how an individual's participation 
in a weight management program affects the ways in which they and their relational 
partners talk about and make sense of dietary behaviors. Several scholars suggest that 
while the family is the main source of health-related knowledge, they are also the primary 
context in which individuals negotiate this information and attempt to influence one 
another's behaviors (Beach & Anderson, 2003; Crossley, 2002). In other words, meaning 
and understanding are not static; they are negotiated and renegotiated during the 
dynamics of family interaction. It reasons then that as individuals participate in weight 
management programs, they and their family members will renegotiate meanings about 
dietary practices and behaviors. As such, an individual's participation in weight 
management programs not only affects the individual, but also may change his/her 
family's understanding of food and food choices. 
The third and final area of this study concerns what impact and role does the 
weight management program practitioner and their classes have on an individual's 
relational concerns that arise related to weight management and how both practitioners 
and class attendance impact an individual's weight loss journey. Beverly, Miller, and 
Wray (2008) contend that existing weight management programs typically focus on 
individual behavioral changes in regards to dietary choices. However, as few individuals 
make decisions about behavior changes alone, weight management program practitioners 
need to understand and place greater focus on the relational challenges faced by those 
enrolled in such programs. A great deal of relational life, like visiting friends and family 
or attending celebrations, involves food (Lupton, 1996; Fieldhouse, 1998). Weight 
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management programs may provide recommendations on how to make appropriate meal 
choices when eating out, for example, but do not generally acknowledge nor counsel their 
participants on the social pressures they may experience to celebrate with the same 
unhealthy meal choices the rest of the family is enjoying. It reasons then that as 
individuals attempt to change dietary behaviors, their transition may affect their social 
relationships. Consequently, social relationships may act as a barrier to the 
implementation of and continuation of dietary changes (Holm, 1993; Savoca & Miller, 
2001; Beagan & Chapman, 2004). Because social relationships are important aspects of 
an individual's life, it is necessary for weight loss management practitioners to recognize 
and understand the ways in which social relationships may affect an individual's weight 
management program experience. 
As suggested above, weight management programs extend far beyond simply 
attempting to modifY individual behaviors. Instead, such initiatives affect the social lives 
of individuals, including how they understand and communicate about their own dietary 
habits and how communication from relational partners, particularly family members, 
influences their understanding. Moreover, the social nature of weight management 
programs and the program's impact on the participant's social world, make it well-suited 
for study by communication scholars exploring notions of family communication, social 
support, and family identity. Given the numerous health-related consequences of obesity 
and the relational nature of an individual's weight loss journey, this study will not only 
enhance our understanding of the obesity epidemic in the United States but also provide 
nutrition researchers and health practitioners a better understanding of the complexity of 
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weight management and the need for improving the relational component of weight loss 
programs. 
To further explore this topic, the next chapter reviews relevant literature related to 
both family communication and interpersonal communication in the context of weight 
management and weight loss and proposes five research questions the present study will 
address. The third chapter provides a detailed explanation of the methodologies employed 
in the present study. The fourth chapter offers the analysis of the data collected. The fifth 
and final chapter provides a discussion of the findings and implications for future 
research. 




The present study seeks to examine when and how family members communicate 
support for individuals enrolled in a weight management program, explore how 
participants and their family members renegotiate meanings about dietary practices, and 
explore how weight management practitioners address participants' relational concerns 
that arise related to weight management. As such, this section reviews relevant literature 
related to family social support and the (re)negotiation of shared meanings about dietary 
practices, and concludes with an overview of the theoretical and philosophlcal 
assumptions guiding the present study. 
Supportive Communication 
Burleson and MacGeorge (2002) defme supportive communication "as verbal and 
nonverbal behavior produced with the intention of providing assistance to others 
perceived as needing that aid" (p. 374). There are three types of supportive 
communication: emotional support, social support, and instrumental or advice support 
(Vaux, Riedel, & Stewart, 1987). Burleson (2003) suggests that emotional support refers 
to communication enacted to assist other people in coping when experiencing emotional 
distress. On t.lJ.e ot.~er han.d, social support, helps people to feel connected frxough shared 
experiences and activities, and provides feelings of love, understanding, security, and 
status (Trobst, 1999). Finally, advice or instrumental support focuses on providing 
information and assisting with evaluating situations (Feng & MacGeorge, 2006; 
Goldsmith, 2004; MacGeorge, Samter, & Gillihan, 2005; Xu & Burleson, 2004). 
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As evident in the literature, there are three overarching perspectives on social 
support. First, social support is conceptualized as communicative assistance that 
individuals seek to convey to those they perceive as needing some form of help. Second, 
social support accentuates the extent to which this assistance consists of, or depends on, 
communication between provider and recipient. And third, the communicative 
perspective on social support maintains that the perceptions and outcomes of support 
(e.g., perceived support) are fundamentally influenced by the communication behaviors 
of support providers (Burleson & MacGeorge, 2002). Hence, research on social support 
from the communication discipline generally focuses on identifYing behaviors that are 
viewed as more or less supportive by their recipients, have a beneficial (or harmful) 
impact on recipient's emotional states, result in positive (or negative) interactions and 
relational outcomes for recipient and provider, and contribute to better (or worse) long-
term psychological and physical health (Burleson, 2003). 
A great deal ofliterature has focused on emotional support, or those messages 
primarily intended to relieve some sort of emotional distress. Researchers have identified 
several characteristics of emotional support messages, which result in more or less 
positive evaluations of these messages (Burleson, 2003). Additionally, this line of 
research has examined individual, situational, and cultural moderators of message impact. 
Moreover, extant scholarship examining message features that elicit positive evaluations 
of supportive efforts are often subsumed with the notion of person-centered message 
construction. Highly person-centered emotional support messages explicitly recognize 
and legitimate the feelings of others (Burleson & MacGeorge, 2002). 
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A smaller body of research has also examined the effects of messages intended to 
provide instrumental support, especially advice (MacGeorge, Feng, & Thompson, 2008). 
This research has identified specific characteristics of advice messages that lead to 
positive perceptions of the advice messages as well as to enhance coping with problems. 
Advice comprehensibility and relevance to the problem, the predicted effectiveness, 
feasibility of advised action, and absence of limitations or drawbacks are all 
characteristics of instrumental or advice support messages (Feng & MacGeorge, 2006; 
MacGeorge, Feng, Butler, & Budarz, 2004 ). The positive influence of advice may be the 
result of its influence on the ability and motivation to under-take problem-solving 
behaviors. Additionally, advice may also benefit recipients because it conveys the 
support provider's caring intentions or provides a context for discussion and reappraisal. 
A communication perspective on social support, in the context of weight 
management, is then concerned with the communication between individuals attempting 
to lose weight and I or change dietary behaviors and their family members who could (or 
do function) as support providers. Numerous studies suggest that social support is 
important to and often predicts weight loss outcomes (Drummond, 2005; Keller, Allan, & 
Tinkle, 2006; Sanford, 2010). For example, Dailey, Romo, and Thompson (2011) found 
that compared to other behaviors such as sleeping habits or substance abuse, romantic 
partners had the greatest positive impact on diet and exercise behaviors. The more 
romantic partners exhibited warmth and communicated social support, as well as 
encouraged individuals to do better, the more individuals felt as if their partners were 
effective in helping them enact healthy dietary and exercise behaviors. In addition to 
romantic partners providing social support, Hovick, Goen, and Amason (2012) found that 
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instrumental support was the most common type of support perceived by participants and 
that openness in family communication predicted higher levels of emotional support. 
Their results suggest that openness about weight management within the family may 
increase perceptions of emotional and advice-related support. 
In addition to supportive messages that have positive influences, researchers have 
identified types of messages that are generally viewed as unsupportive or ones that have 
negative outcomes (even if the intention was positive). Vinokur and van Ryn (1993) label 
these types of messages as social undermining. Such messages generally include 
minimization or exaggeration of a support recipient's problem, blaming the recipient for 
the problem, treating the recipient as incompetent, or becoming overinvolved in the 
recipient's situation (Dunkel-Schetter, Blasband, Feinstein, & Herbert, 1992). In the 
context of weight management, unsupportive messages may have detrimental effects not 
only on a participant's well-being but also on their commitment to the program itself. 
Moreover, just as social support can encourage positive dietary behaviors, it can also be 
used to prevent change or even encourage negative habits. Several scholars, for example, 
suggest that individuals who engage in certain negative behaviors tend to belong to social 
networks comprised of other individuals who share those habits (Christakis & Fowler, 
2008; Rosenquist eta!., 2010). Drummond (2005) demonstrated the dual nature of social 
support, exploring diabetic women's shared perceptions of support messages received 
from relational individuals with regards to dieting, weight loss, and disease management 
efforts. The findings suggest that while relational partners engaged in supportive 
communication, many relational partners' messages discouraged women from trying to 
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change or even encouraged negative health-related behaviors including indulging in 
certain types of food. 
19 
As suggested above, individuals can receive both supportive and undermining 
messages. As such, for the purposes of the current study, social support (be it positive or 
negative) is conceptualized following Goldsmith's (2004) notion of enacted support. This 
conceptualization assumes that social support occurs during interactions and that 
interactional partners infer meanings and draw conclusions from the interaction 
(Goldsmith & Brashers, 2008). Conceptualizing social support as enacted support, rather 
than perceived support, draws attention to how support happens in everyday interactions 
and commands a focus on the form, style, content, and talk. As such, the communication 
is placed as the central phenomenon of interest. Given the link between social support 
and positive health-related outcomes, the first two research questions are posed. 
RQl: During an individual's weight loss journey, what occasions the need for support? 
RQ2: How do the family members of individuals participating in weight loss programs 
enact support? 
The above section addresses how and when social support is communicated and its link 
to weight loss. The next section of this paper reviews relevant literature concerning the 
ways in which families (re)negotiate meanings about food and dietary practices when one 
family member is enrolled in a weight management program. 
(Re)negotiating Family Conceptions about Food and Dietary Behaviors 
The link between family social support and weight management is evident. 
However, what is less understood is the affect that one individual's participation in a 
weight loss program has on his/her relationships. Before reviewing literature suggesting 
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an individual's weight management journey has implications on his/her relational life, it 
is first important to discuss the ways in which families construct family identities and 
make sense of family experiences. 
Being a Healthy Family 
Defining what constitutes a family is difficult because it often carries 
connotations of normalcy and normative functioning. Historically, family researchers 
have presented three distinct perspectives to define family: structural definitions, 
psychosocial task definitions, and transactional definitions (Koerner & Fitzpatrick, 2013 ). 
Koerner and Fitzpatrick state: 
Structural definitions of family are based on presence or absence of certain family 
members or roles and allow for distinctions between, for example, families of 
origin, families of procreation, single-parent families, families headed by 
homosexual parents, as well as step, adopted, and extended families. Psychosocial 
task definitions are based on whether groups of people accomplish certain tasks 
together, such as maintaining a household, educating children, and providing 
emotional and material support for one another. Finally, transactional definitions 
are based on whether groups of intimates through their behaviors generate a sense 
of family identity with emotional ties and shared experience of a history and a 
future (p. 129). 
This study employs the transactional conceptualization of family and recognizes the 
importance of family identity. Koenig Kellas (2005) suggested that family identities are 
constructed and maintained through family stories. Family storytelling affects and 
reflects an overall sense of family identity and helps individuals make sense of who they 
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are in relationship to their family members. Moreover, in addition to the construction of 
family identity, family storytelling also functions to socialize family members to the rules 
and norms of family life. The ways in which we do things, the reasons behind those 
things, are often rooted in family stories. In the context of food preparations, dietary 
practices are often embedded in stories. Thus, individual dietary behaviors may be linked 
to the family of origin. 
As part of family socialization, research also reveals that family storytelling 
communicates general messages about health and wellbeing, specifically how to maintain 
one's health and wellbeing (Gallo, 2009; Manoogian, Harter, & Denham, 2010). 
Additionally, family storytelling serves to orient family members towards certain health 
practices. Hence, family stories influence individual health practices. Wiggins (200 1, 
2004) and Wiggins, Potter, and Wildsmith (2001) found that food, eating, and dietary 
practices are embedded in family interactions. Specifically, they concluded that the 
understandings individuals have about dietary behaviors arise out of their family 
interactions. Moreover, Paugh and Izquierdo (2009) in their study of naturally occurring 
conversations, revealed how family members position themselves in regards to beliefs 
about food and dietary practices, demonstrating that family members actively negotiate 
and renegotiate these meanings. 
Through active participation in family life, and active participation in everyday 
food-related routines, individuals are socialized to family- and relationship-specific 
orientations towards health and dietary practices. It reasons, then, that individuals who 
participate in weight management programs may experience dissonance with their 
previously held understandings of dietary behaviors and new dietary practices they are 
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learning in such programs. However, to understand how their participation in weight 
management programs may affect their relationships, it is important to review systems 
theory (Broderick, 1993). 
Systems Theory 
22 
Systems theory suggests that communication links individuals into a larger group, 
and because systems are focused on the relationships created through communication, 
people can only be understood in the context of the whole or system (Broderick, 1993). 
Moreover, systems theory is based on the notion of interdependence, insofar as a change 
in part of the system will affect the entire system. Additionally, systems are rule-based 
and goal-seeking. Essentially, rules are reflected in repetitive interactions and repetitive 
behavioral patterns (e.g., always eat your vegetables with dinner is an implicit rule about 
eating healthy), and they help individuals to make sense of and predict everyday life. 
Goal-seeking, on the other hand, are those specific behaviors employed in order to 
achieve a desired state (e.g., setting the dinner table to signal the beginning of meal time, 
or complaining about food preparation techniques in order to have items prepared 
differently). 
Systems theory has been applied to the research context of weight management, 
specifically exploring romantic relationships in which one partner loses weight and the 
other does not. The change in one relational partner's weight would suggest a change in 
the system (i.e., the relationship) and the change may be beneficial or negative. Porter 
and Wampler (2000) found for example, that if one romantic partner loses weight and the 
other romantic partner is not receptive to shifting dietary patterns, it can be difficult for 
the individual to sustain their weight loss and the relationship may be characterized by 
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conflict. In systems that value stability over change, an individual's pre-weight loss 
weight serves to rebalance the status quo or relational homeostasis. Implicit rule-based 
patterns are also difficult to change and may cause conflict or relational instability 
because they force individuals to reevaluate relational norms that are often taken-for-
granted. While the majority of health-related systems research has focused on negative 
implications, positive change may also occur. For example, when one relational partner 
loses weight, and the system successfully renegotiates new rules and establishes a 
different goal for the system, then both relational partners will benefit, including 
maintaining weight loss and possibly engaging in healthier dietary behaviors. When one 
relational partner adopts healthy behaviors and the system establishes new norms and 
rules, both partners benefit (Sogg & Gorman, 2008). Although communication between 
relational partners can influence one partner's weight management and relational 
communication can change after or during an individual's weight management program, 
the relational effects of weight management are not well understood. Instead, the 
literature has broadly explored a variety of psychosocial variables that can be affected by 
losing weight, and this literature is largely limited to individuals who have surgically lost 
weight, not those in weight management programs attempting to change or alter their 
dietary practices. 
Systems theory posits that one person's attempt at weight loss or healthy dietary 
behaviors will affect the dynamic of the system and their relational partners. Thus taking 
a systems approach to understanding the ways in which individuals must renegotiate 
relational rules and expectations with relational partners during their participation in a 
weight management program will not only add to literature in health communication, 
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family communication, and interpersonal communication, but will also contribute to the 
ways in which weight management program practitioners assist participants in managing 
relational aspects associated with weight management and their adoption of healthier 
dietary behaviors. As such, the following research questions are posed: 
RQ3: For individuals in a medically supervised weight management program, what 
occasions conversations with relational partners about healthy dietary practices? 
RQ4: How are interpersonal relationships affected by an individual's participation in a 
weight management program? 
Participation in the HMR® medically supervised weight management program 
requires that individuals attend weekly classes. A medical educator facilitates these 
classes. Each class covers a different topic by all content concern some aspect lifestyle 
behavioral modification, dietary suggestions, and all classes are designed to provide 
group support. Given this, the follow research question is posed: 
RQ5: How does participation or interactions within in the weight management program 
group classes impact an individual's weight loss j oumey? 
The five research questions posed in the present study attempt to explore the relational 
aspect of weight management and weight loss. Given the health-related risk factors 
associated with obesity, the social consequences of obesity, and the relational nature of 
weight management, this topic is well-suited for study in the communication discipline. 
Moreover, as food and dietary practices are embedded in the social lives of individuals, 
this study will add to a growing body of literature that addresses the relational aspects of 
obesity. By exploring the ways in which relational partners communicate support and 
renegotiate relational norms and expectations, and the ways in which practitioners 
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address relational issues arising from participating in weigh management programs, the 
present study will likely not only make weight management programs more effective, but 
also demonstrate the need for community, state, and national initiatives regarding obesity 
to consider the relational aspects of weight loss. Additionally, the present study addresses 
what Tardy & Hale (1998) state as "the impact on informal, interpersonal networks in 
health care decision making" (p. 151) and Goodall's (2004) call for "reestablishing the 
centrality of personal experience and identity in the social construction of knowledge" (p. 
187). 
While the present study's goals are broad and several research questions are 
presented, it will follow in the tradition of other health and family communication 
scholars that have explored the impact of health-related behaviors on interpersonal 
relationships. The next section of this paper, presents the researcher's philosophical 
orientation towards this research topic. 
Philosophical Approach 
Moving away from previous positivistic studies, the nature of this inquiry and the 
five research questions are best-addressed using qualitative methods. Miles and 
Huberman (1994) explain that qualitative studies should strive for a holistic 
comprehension ofthe context in order to gain a sense of understanding that comes from 
within. Moreover, as qualitative research methods are useful for making sense of daily 
activities and routine behaviors, it seems well suited for exploring the everyday nature of 
food and dietary practices. Additionally, qualitative communication research is concerned 
with issues of choice, value, and understanding and how these issues influence actions of 
expression and interpretation. With qualitative communication research, the goal is to 
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gather rich and descriptive information that provides insight into the communicative 
behavior within the context of the given study (Baxter & Babbie, 2004). 
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This research project falls into the interpretive paradigm. One of the assumptions 
behind interpretivism lies in the need to understand situations from the perspective of 
those who engage in them (Lindlof & Taylor, 2011). Miles and Huberman (1994) 
describe interpretive research as an approach that considers human actions as text, or a 
collection of symbols that constitute different layers of meaning. 
Additionally, this study follows the tradition of grounded theory. The grounded 
theory approach offers an appropriate way to code qualitative data (Lindlof & Taylor, 
2011). Strauss and Corbin (1998) define grounded theory as "derived from data, 
systematically gathered and analyzed through the research process (p. 12). When basing 
an analysis on grounded theory, the researcher remains open to finding a theory emerging 
from the data (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). As Strauss and Corbin suggest there is a direct 
connection between data collection, analysis, and eventual theory. With that, the next 
chapter of this thesis details the methodology of the present study. 
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Chapter3 
Methodology 
This chapter provides an explanation of the methods chosen for data collection 
and analysis for this study. The design of this project builds on Kluever Romo and 
Dailey's (20 14) qualitative study of relational partners' negotiation of post weight loss 
rules and expectations, Purnell and Jenkins's (2013) study on food, communities, and 
relationships, Manoogian, Harter, and Denham's (2010) study on the storied nature of 
health legacies within the family, and Paugh and Izquierdo's (2009) study on family 
interactions about healthy dietary behaviors. The subsections that follow describe the 




The research site chosen for this project was the Center for Healthy Living at 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital located between Mattoon and Charleston, Illinois, which 
offers a medically supervised weight management program. Medically supervised weight 
loss programs are programs that provide treatment and health-related education in a 
clinical setting with a licensed healthcare professional. At this location, patients are under 
t..l-J.e medical care of a licensed physicia.."l and a registered dietitian. The program consists 
of behavior modifications (diet and exercise), pre-packaged meal replacements, health-
education, pharmacotherapy (if needed), and close medical monitoring. After initially 
speaking with the Clinical Weight Management Program Director at this location, 
approval for this site and project were sought from Sarah Bush Lincoln Hospital 
Institutional Review Board and the Eastern Illinois Institutional Review Board. Once 
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approval was granted from both review boards, the clinic's staff and researcher met to 
discuss the details of the project as well as procedures for ensuring participant 
confidentiality. Moreover, because this project explores social support, no health-related 
records or documentations were accessed. 
Sampling 
The sampling method for this study is criterion sampling. Lindlof and Taylor 
(2011) state, "Researchers may decide to select persons- or activities, events, sites and 
settings- on the basis of explicitly stated criterion (p. 112). For this study, all participants 
were 18 years or older, enrolled in a medically supervised weight management program, 
had a home computer with internet access, and identify themselves as belonging to some 
type of family in which they have regular contact. 
Recruitment Procedures 
In order to recruit participants, the researcher made presentations to all of the 
weight management health-education classes. All class participants were given a 
recruitment letter (see Appendix A) detailing the purpose and scope of this project. The 
recruitment letter asked individuals if they were interested in participating and those 
expressing interest were instructed to fill out contact information and return it to the 
reception desk at the vveig._~t management clinic. Contact L"lfonnation from interested 
participants was collected from the clinic at the end of each class session by the 
researcher. Once interested parties were identified, the researcher contacted those 
individuals to schedule an individual informational meeting session to discuss the nature 
of the study, review study procedures, and review participant instructions (see Appendix 
B). 
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Additionally, during the initial meeting, the researcher discussed concerns of 
confidentiality, the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPP A), and 
their rights as participants in this project, including their right to withdraw, and that their 
participation in this study does not exclude them from or entitle them to services from 
both Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center and affiliates and Eastern Illinois University. All 
interested parties were informed that they would be given pseudonyms to protect their 
privacy. Once all information was provided to interested participants, informed consent 
(see Appendix C) was obtained. After consent was obtained, participants were asked to 
fill out a basic demographic questionnaire (see Appendix D). 
In addition to demographic questions, the questionnaire also contained three 
general belief measures developed by McCroskey and Richmond (1996). This measure is 
designed to assess participant's beliefs regarding the importance of family support during 
their weight loss journey (the results from this measure were not used in the present 
study, but were reserved for use in future analysis). 
Participants 
A total of thirteen (n= 13) individuals agreed to participate in the study. Of those 
individual participants in this study, there were 11 females and 2 males. Participants' 
ages ranged from 47 to 73 years old with 58 years being t.l}e average age. Nine 
participants were married, 2 participants were widowed, 1 participant was divorced, and 
1 participant was separated. All participants indicated they had children and all 
participants had regular contact with family members. Additionally, four of the 
participants had spouses who were also participating in the weight management program 
and participating in the present study. 
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Data Collection Methods 
Participant journaling was the primary method for data collection. Each week, for 
twelve weeks, participants were provided a journal prompt (see Appendix E) with three-
four questions and submitted their responses electronically. Elizabeth (2008) notes that 
participant journaling is advantageous over having participants only speaking about their 
experiences stating, "self-surveillance is often a feature of speaking during a 
conversation" (p. 8). Due to the sensitive nature of the topic and because the research is 
not only asking participants to describe their weight loss journey but asking them to 
report on their family relationships, they may not be comfortable disclosing the same 
information in face-to-face interviews. Moreover, this method encourages participants to 
be self-reflexive and thus may be valuable as they participate in a weight management 
program. 
As noted above, participants submitted their journal responses electronically 
employing a software called Qualtrics. Journal prompts were loaded electronically 
allowing participants to simply type out their responses. These responses were 
electronically time and date stamped and contained an embedded identifier unique to 
each participant. The use of Qualtrics ensures participant responses will remain 
confidential and secure. That is, only the researcher will have access to the data. 
Additionally, this method of collection was useful in data organization. The resulting data 
set, then consisted of 120 pages of single spaced journal entries. 
The second method employed in the present study is qualitative interviews. In 
order to gain further understanding of the participant's journey and to learn how 
individuals prepare for different holidays, participants were randomly selected, by pulling 
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a name out of a box, to be interviewed. Permission was obtained by every participants 
whose name was drawn. A total of seven interviews were conducted. The interviews 
lasted between 45-90 minutes. Lindlof and Taylor (2011) note that two major purposes of 
qualitative interviewing are "understanding the social actor's experience and perspective 
through stories, accounts, and explanations" and "gathering information about things or 
processes that cannot be observed effectively by other means" (p. 173). As the researcher 
is seeking to explore the participants' perceptions of the ways in which their weight loss 
journey influences their family communication, qualitative interviews were well suited to 
collect this type of data. Additionally, Baxter and Babbie (2004) explain that "qualitative 
interviewing design is flexible, interactive, and continuous" (p. 325). As such, the 
interviews followed an interview protocol (see Appendix F), which allowed additional 
questions to be asked as the need arose. Specifically, there was a pre-established list of 
open-ended questions to ask participants, and depending on their answers, the path of the 
interview fluctuated, allowing for the continuity concept as suggested by Baxter and 
Babbie. In other words, the nature of qualitative interviewing allows questions to be 
redesigned throughout the entire project, and so each interview continues from what was 
learned in the previous interaction. 
This type of interview design also enabled t"I]_e researcher to change the order of 
the questions, for example, so that they make sense in relation to how the participant has 
responded, but also allowed for questions to be asked concerning the clarification of 
information based on participants' submitted written journals. In addition to the benefits 
of gathering multiple data types, these two approaches will address some ethical issues. 
An important element of qualitative studies is the need for the researcher to be reflexive. 
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This interview approach will then encourage the researcher to reflect on data 
interpretation. The interviews, with the written consent of participants, were audio-
recorded and transcribed verbatim. The audio-recording enabled the researcher to focus 
more on the participant and less on taking notes, thereby giving participants the 
researcher's full attention. Additionally, during the interview process, the researcher 
made notes concerning the process and observed nonverbal communication not captured 
on the audio recording. The transcripts resulted in 175 pages of single spaced text. 
Data Analysis 
Data analysis followed Strauss and Corbin's (1998) three phases of grounded 
theory coding procedures. LaRossa (2005) suggested that over time, open coding, axial 
coding, and selective coding are the most widely accepted phases of grounded theory 
methodology. The first stage of analysis, open coding, involves the researcher going line 
by line through the text looking for "codes". This process also involved comparing each 
incident of code in order to establish categories. Once the categories have been 
established, a codebook is created in order to catalogue the text and to define categories. 
The second phase is axial coding. The purpose of axial coding is to make new codes from 
the categories, but these codes are based on how categories are interrelated. While open 
coding separates categories, axial coding works to bring categories back together. The 
final phase of grounded theory is selective coding. Selective coding involves the 
researcher's determination of the main story underlying the analysis. Lindlof and Taylor 
(2011) describe this final phase as dimensionalization. This is where the researcher 
examines the incidents that make up the construct in order to construct a coherent 
research-based narrative or theory. Building on grounded theory, thematic analysis 
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following Owen's (1984) criteria of recurrence, repetition, and forcefulness was 
employed to organize findings by which research question they addressed. 
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Throughout the data analysis, member checks were conducted to ensure the 
accuracy of the interpretations. This served two purposes. First, by asking participants to 
offer their own interpretations, it helps to build rapport. Secondly, member-checking 
addresses concerns of validity (Lindlof & Taylor, 20 II). In addition, the use of 
participant joumaling and qualitative interviews will improve the validation of the claims 
that can be drawn from the data. The use of these two methods, as well as member checks 
enabled the researcher to address each of the five research questions. The next chapter of 
this thesis describes the data analysis of this project. 




Several themes emerged from the data and are presented in this chapter according 
to the research question to which they pertain. The first research question explored what 
factors occasion or call for support. Four themes emerged which occasion the need for 
support. These four themes include seasonal (i.e., time of year), celebrations, lack of 
daily routine, and reciprocity. The second research question explored how family 
members of individuals participating in a weight loss program enact support. Analysis of 
the data pertaining to the second research question yielded five themes of which the first 
three including praise, physical acts, and behavioral adaption were considered to be 
supportive. The other two themes that emerged participants perceived as unsupportive. 
These two unsupportive themes include advice and assessment. The third research 
question explored what occasions conversations about healthy dietary practices. Two 
themes emerged for this research question, which include meal planning and dining out. 
The fourth research question explored how interpersonal relationships are affected by an 
individual's participation in a weight loss program. For this question, seven themes 
emerged and were further organized as to how participants perceived the impact. The first 
three four emerging for this research question were generally perceived as positive by 
participants and include dietary changes, relational maintenance behaviors, activities, and 
positivity. The fifth theme, ritual changes, was perceived as neutral by participants. The 
final two themes, relational jealousy and avoidance, were perceived as negative by 
participants. The fmal research question explored how participation in weight 
management classes impacts a participant's weight loss journey. For this research 
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question three themes emerged and include accountability, support, and shared 
experiences. In the analysis that follows, each theme is discussed beginning with themes 
that emerged from the first research question. 
Occasioning Support 
The first research question sought to identify what occasions the need for support 
for individuals in a medically supervised weight management program. In other words, 
this question explored what situations or events arise that impact an individual's weight 
loss journey as far as needing support from their relational partners. The analysis revealed 
that the need and type of support is context-dependent. For participants certain times of 
the year were difficult and often occasioned support. 
Seasonal 
Participants were often affected by seasonal expectations. In other words, certain 
times of year involve activities centered around food. For example, the summer months 
are often filled with cookouts while during the fall and winter months participants often 
celebrate holidays where food is a central aspect. Participants reported experiencing 
challenges across all seasons, but different expectations concerning food arose with each 
season. For example, the data revealed that for many, the holidays are a difficult time 
when sticking to their weight loss plan and often occasion social support. For example, 
Lois, a 47 year-old married mother of one shared, 
Probably the hardest time for me is during the holidays. I think that this year it has 
started even before Halloween for me. I usually am not tempted by candy or 
sugary foods, but right now that is all that I have seen and it has been very 
tempting. I have eaten some of it but trying to be very careful. Now Thanksgiving 
is around the comer and that is also a very hard time. I think that having the 
support and knowing that I still have to weigh in each week, helps keep me 
focused and on track. 
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In this excerpt, Lois indicates that Thanksgiving is "a very hard time" and recognizes the 
importance of social support around the holidays. In this same journal entry, Lois 
reiterates that during certain times of the year she needs less support: 
Probably the times I have needed less support is in the spring and summer 
months. Although there are gatherings and cook -outs, the fruits and vegetables are 
in full swing and it is much easier to make healthy choices. I also enjoy being 
outside, so getting plenty of physical activity is not a problem. 
Lois's excerpt makes evident that seasons involving a great deal of food impact her need 
for social support. 
Other participants indicate similar predicaments concerning the holiday season. 
Brenda, is a 51 year old married female mother of 2 children whose husband Dwight also 
participates in the medically supervised weight management program and this study. 
Brenda states, 
I would say around holidays or any celebrations. I always need more support and 
less temptations at these times. Less support when people tend to dwell on the fact 
that I'm dieting. They sometimes go way out of their way to accommodate me. 
Sometimes being too obvious. 
Brenda recognizes that holidays and celebrations often occasion the need for social 
support stating, "I always need more support and less temptations at these times". Her 
comment accentuates the impact that certain events or times of year have on the need for 
support. Moreover, Brenda's comments highlight the way in which individual 
relationships affect how support is delivered. As previously mentioned, Burleson and 
MacGeorge (2002) note that supportive communication depends on the provider's 
perception that the recipient is in some need of assistance. In Brenda's case, individuals 
perceive that she is in need of support because she cannot partake in the dietary activities 
of the holiday or celebration. The segment also reveals the fine line between support and 
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ineffective support. As Brenda noted, some of her family become too obvious and 
attempt to over-accommodate her dietary behaviors. These behaviors are what Vinokur 
and van Ryn (1993) suggests as social undermining because her support providers are 
becoming too involved in her weight loss journey. Although she suggests at times the 
way in which individuals enact support is problematic, her statement reveals that her need 
for support results from external factors and that others perceive her as needing some 
form of assistance because of her weight loss journey. In addition to seasonal 
expectations that occasion support, participants also reported that specific celebrations 
are often difficult and they find themselves needing support. 
Celebrations 
Celebrations include events that are unrelated to seasonal holidays. Whether a 
celebration of one's birthday or a celebration of the life of a recently deceased friend, 
these events occasioned support for participants. Heather, a 52-year old married female, 
also notes that celebrations are a difficult time. When asked about a time in which she 
needed social support, Heather described her recent birthday celebration: 
My family & I went out to Mexican Restaurant to celebrate my birthday. I really 
enjoy eating at this place & love the food & margaritas! We were in a celebratory 
mood, so, staying true to the diet was especially difficult. 
Her cmmnent shows t..hat certain events involve some aspect of food making it more 
difficult to stay on her diet. Moreover, as Heather notes, "We were in a celebratory 
mood." This suggests an assumption that celebrations necessitate unhealthy dietary 
practices. While it may seem obvious that celebrations occasion support because of the 
food that is normally involved, Nancy, a 66-year-old female discusses a recent funeral 
luncheon that occasioned support. 
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I only had a couple conversations. One was with my son at the funeral luncheon. I 
told him I was nervous and asked him to help me not pig out that day. When he 
saw that I was taking extra food, he asked if I was hungry or just nervous. I told 
him hungry, but I knew deep down I shouldn't have been eating extra dessert ifi 
was truly hungry. 
In this journal entry, Nancy describes a conversation with her son in which she sought out 
his support at a funeral luncheon. What is important about this except is that her son 
recognizes that the event itself may occasion support because he understood that she may 
be nervous. Initially, Nancy was soliciting support from her son; however, she effectively 
blocked his ability to provide that support by telling him that she was hungry and in fact 
not nervous. Her entry further substantiates Burleson and MacGeorge's (2002) claim that 
support depends on the communication between provider and recipient. In other words, 
an individual cannot receive support if they shut the conversation down. In addition to 
celebrations occasioning support, the data also revealed that a lack of daily routine 
occasions support. 
Lack of daily routine 
Participants' journal entries also revealed that interruptions to an individual's 
routine impacted their ability to stay on track in their weight management program which 
occasioned the need for support. In the segment below, Nancy reveals how being out of 
her "routine" occasioned support. 
I've had an extremely busy week which means I was out of my routine. Instead of 
having my shakes, entrees, and/or fruits and vegetables prepared healthily, I was 
eating out for lunches and dinners. The people I was dining with are not part of 
my supportive family so I wasn't able to count on them for support. I did talk to a 
girlfriend about what all I was eating, and she offered her usual advice about what 
to order next time. 
In this excerpt Nancy indicates that she had an "extremely busy week" and clarified that 
it "means [she] was out of her routine." For Nancy, it appears her routine is important and 
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helps to keep her on track, however, as she mentioned she was eating out with individuals 
who are not "part of her supportive family," hence they did not provide her the support 
she needed to stay on track. She did, however, talk with one ofher friends about her 
choices her instrumental support in the form of advice (MacGeorge, F eng, & Thompson, 
2008). Elizabeth also mentions that being away from home and out of her usual routine 
impacts her dietary choices occasioning the need for support. In the segment below, 
Elizabeth describes the impact of being out of her routine. 
This last week was the only week so far that I never lost any weight. I needed 
someone to tell me it was ok and that I can do this. We were very busy and was 
away from home a lot. I ate out a lot and that has hurt me. I need to make better 
choices when I am not at home. 
Elizabeth's journal entry makes evident the impact of being away from home on her 
dietary choices and occasioned support stating "I needed someone to tell me it was ok". 
Other participants noted that being away from home or not having a structure like they do 
on weekdays impacts their choices and occasions support. Heather talks about her and her 
husband's experience on the weekend in the segment below. 
Always need more support on the weekends. They are the hardest since they're 
not as structured as my weekdays. Also, we usually go out to eat during the 
weekends-it's too easy to eat (or drink) too much of the wrong stuff! My husband 
is dieting with me-but he usually "blows out" on the weekends. He'll gain 2-5 
pounds and then lose it again the following week. I know this is not healthy, but, 
so far, ··we've not discovered t..he a..11swer to ~..veekend eating! 
In this excerpt, Heather illustrates that a lack of structure, similar to what she experiences 
on weekdays, occasions support. Heather also notes that her husband is dieting with her, 
but she indicates his weekend dietary choices are not healthy. However, she implies that 
the two eat together as a couple and thus his choices also impact her ability to stick to a 
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routine. The final theme that emerged from the analysis of data related to this research 
question was the reciprocal nature of support. 
Reciprocity 
Another factor that occasioned the need for support and encouraged the 
participant to become a support provider was recognizing another going through a weight 
loss journey. Many participants noted the reciprocal nature of support and giving support 
to another often occasioned receiving support and vice versa. The journal entries revealed 
that for some individuals going through a weight loss journey, they recognize that others 
going through the same journey may need support. In one such entry, Nancy describes a 
conversation she had with a friend who is also going through a weight loss journey, but 
the two have different perspectives of how they should accomplish their respective goals. 
The other conversation I had was with my friend who is also trying to lose weight. 
At her cookout she had me helping set up the event and catering to the needs of 
some of her guests. Whenever I'd get a chance, I would sneak some food or have 
some more alcohol between duties. She doesn't understand my style of overeating. 
She just says to eat less because she doesn't eat out of anxiety like I do. 
In this excerpt, Nancy describes the conversation she had with her friend who is also 
attempting to lose weight. The segment shows that while Nancy's friend attempts to 
provide support in the form of advice ("She just says to eat less"), her advice falls short 
because, as Nancy says, she ~'doesn't understan.d my style of overeating.'' This segment 
supports research examining the effectiveness of advice messages as support insofar as it 
reveals effective support messages must lead to positive perceptions, which in this case 
did not happen. Also, the entry reveals that her friend was not engaging in highly person-
centered messages, in effect delegitimizing her struggle (Burleson & MacGeorge, 2002). 
In other words, Nancy's friend offered a very general statement regarding ways to 
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maintain her diet. However this message fails to recognize Nancy's nnique struggle and 
her personal dietary needs. 
Although Nancy's friend is not engaging in the best message production practices 
in the context of social support, both she and her friend are going through a weight loss 
journey at the same time, occasioning the need for support when the two are together. 
Other participants indicated similar situations. Jocelyn, a 67-year-old female, noted that 
her coworkers are also attempting to lose weight and that their journeys often occasion 
support: 
We have a group in my office that are trying to lose weight also and we try to 
cheer each other one up. If someone is down because they only lost a pound and 
not more, we always tell them that is still one pound off not gained. 
Jocelyn's response reveals that support is occasioned because she and her coworkers are 
all experiencing a weight loss journey. Moreover, Jocelyn's statement supports the idea 
that support is often reciprocal among those experiencing similar situations. Elizabeth, a 
53-year-old female, revealed a similar situation with her friend who is also attempting to 
lose weight. In the journal entry below, Elizabeth discusses how her recognition of her 
friend's journey occasions support. 
I have a friend that is going thru a different weight loss program and I will call her 
to see how she is doing and I encourage her to keep going, she gets down because 
her family plans hinder her ability to stay on track. We keep telling her she can do 
it and it helps build her confidence. 
In the above segment, Elizabeth describes the way she provides support to her friend, 
which was occasioned by her recognition of her friend's weight loss journey. Moreover, 
Elizabeth notes how she provides support to her friend because she has trouble staying on 
track. The above segment reveals that becoming a support provider for another is 
empowering for the participant. Hence, as participants both give and receive support, it is 
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evident the reciprocal nature of support in the context of weight management is important 
because it provides individuals with the opportunity to receive something they need and 
give something they have. Nancy's, Jocelyn's, and Elizabeth's journal entries indicated 
that support is often occasioned by an individual's recognition of another's journey as 
being similar to their own. 
The above analysis reveals themes that pertain to the first research question. All 
the themes reveal that what occasions support is largely context -dependent. In other 
words, participants need support based on many external factors that impact their dietary 
choices, and that their weight loss journey is impacted by the social world in which they 
live. The next section of this chapter discusses the analysis of themes emerging that 
address the second research question, which explored how relational partners enact 
support for individuals participating in a medically-supervised weight management 
program. 
Enacted Support 
The second research question explores how relational partners enact support for 
those going through a medically supervised weight management program. As noted in the 
literature review earlier a communication perspective on support in the context of weight 
management concerns communication behaviors enacted by individuals who function as 
support providers for individuals attempting to lose weight. For this research question, 
three themes emerged concerning how individuals enact support. These themes include 
praise, physical acts (i.e., touch), and behavioral adaptation (change).Two unexpected 
themes, advice and assessment also emerged, however these themes were perceived by 
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participants as being unsupportive although they were framed as support. In the sections 
that follow, each of these themes are discussed. 
Praise 
For individuals attempting to lose weight, praise from relational partners was 
perceived as enacted support. Praise often consisted of individuals stating that they are 
proud of the recipient and included comments about their looks. ln the following journal 
entry, Dorothy, a 62-year-old married female, describes how her family praises her. "My 
husband tells me daily how great I look and how proud he is of me. The grandkids hug 
me and tell me I look great! The teenage boys can even lift me now!!" Both Dorothy's 
husband and grandchildren offer praise concerning the changes in her physical 
appearance, which is important because, as many participants noted, people recognizing a 
change in their physical appearance is helpful. For example, Dwight a 53-year-old male 
who is married to Brenda states, "Just a simple you look good helps." Brenda also stated, 
"Because I have lost weight and look differently everyone is seems to be genuinely happy 
for me. Usually an "you look great!". Roy, a 53-year-old male who is married to Lacy, 
stated, "I felt good and proud before, but it still feels good when someone comments how 
good you look. I was comfortable before and now." Several other participants 
commented on how others praising their physical appearance has a positive influence. 
For example, Heather stated, "My husband compliments me often on my success-I want 
to keep those coming! so, it helps me say no to a caloric food choice". Heather's entry 
makes evident the positive impact that enacted support has on an individual's weight loss 
JOurney. 
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Words of praise seem to function as enacted emotional support. Burleson (2003) 
suggests that emotional support is communication enacted to assist others in coping with 
some sort of emotional distress. Although the journal entries do not specifically state that, 
the participants are experiencing emotional distress, as Elizabeth suggested sometimes 
she just needs someone to tell her thai she can do it. The above journal entries make 
evident that praise about changes in physical appearance in some ways validate the 
participant's journey. In other words, praise demonstrates that others are recognizing the 
work they are doing in their weight loss journey. Thus, it seems that words of praise are 
forms of enacted emotional support for those going through a weight loss journey. 
Physical acts 
Another form of enacted support participants reported receiving comes in a 
physical form, such as touch from their relational partners. Lois notes, "My husband is 
very affectionate and often tells me he is proud of me, hugs me or gives me 
compliments." Her husband's touch is important and serves as a form of social support 
insofar as it provides feelings of love, understanding, security, and status (Trobst, 1999). 
While many participants noted that their relational partners hug them or are physically 
affectionate as forms of support, in another journal entry, Lois noted how the physical 
changes in her body impact physical intimacy. 
My husband has been very supportive about the changes with my body. He 
always tells me that I was beautiful before but even better now. He compliments 
me a lot but he also has teased me at times and has told me that it is hard for him 
to get used to this new body. These comments are usually while we are snuggling 
because it is different. He can wrap his arms completely around me now and he 
says that it is just very different. He also has made comments about the huge 
reduction in my breast size. This is probably the only time he can be negative, but 
it is in a humorous or teasing manner. 
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Lois's excerpt makes evident that as participants lose weight, physical changes occur in 
their body. As she mentioned, her husband is very supportive about the changes in her 
body, noting that she was beautiful before but now it is even better. Her husband's 
comments are important because while is he attempting to provide support, there is the 
potential for his supportive message to be perceived in the wrong way (i.e., Lois could 
interpret the message as he didn't find her beautiful before). Instead Lois's husband 
affirms that he found her beautiful then and now, and does so in a way that supports her 
weight loss and the physical changes to her body. Moreover, as she noted, physically her 
body is different, so engaging in physical intimacy is different. As Lois stated, "he also 
has teased me at times and has told me that it is hard for him to get used to this new body. 
These comments are usually while we are snuggling because it is different." This 
difference is important because it impacts the way her husband can provide physical 
support (i.e., he can wrap his arms around her now). 
Behavioral adaptation 
The most predominant theme across all participants' journal entries concerning 
enacted support was behavioral adaptation. In other words, participants perceived others 
making changes to their own dietary practices to accommodate their relational partner's 
weight loss journey as enacted support. In the segment below, Lois com..tnents that duri_flg 
her weight loss journey, her family has been supportive and even made changes 
themselves. 
My family has been very aware of my diet and the challenges that I face during 
the holidays. They all have been very supportive and willing to make some 
changes to the way they prepare meals so that I can eat some of the healthier 
foods. When my family is at my house, they have even tried some of the HMR 
products and eat the same way that I eat on a regular basis now. 
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In this excerpt Lois discusses her family's awareness of her diet and the challenges she 
faces during the holidays. Additionally, as Lois noted her family has adapted some of 
their own dietary practices to ensure she is able to engage in healthy behaviors. Her 
family's adoption of healthier dietary practices is enacted support because it reinforces 
Lois's positive perceptions of her family's behaviors. Furthermore, Lois's family's 
behavior supports Dailey, Romo, and Thompson's (2011) claim that relational partners 
have the greatest impact on diet and exercise behaviors. In this case, Lois's family has 
changed their dietary practices to support her weight loss journey. 
Other participants also noted their family making changes to their own behaviors. 
Julie, a 57-year-old woman who lives with her son and father, noted that both her family 
and friends all became more involved in healthier dietary practices and she perceives 
their changes as enacted support. In the segment below, Julie describes this change. 
My family and most of my friends knew that I had just been released from the 
hospital after a "heart attack". As it turned out, my cardiac cath showed that my 
arteries were clear; I actually had Coronary Artery Spasms. But my family was 
happy to help me cook more at home where we all got involved with healthy 
foods, and my friends were supportive of my healthy choices when eating out 
The willingness of others to make changes in their own dietary behaviors was perceived 
by Julie as supporting her own weight loss journey and supporting her health condition. 
In Julie's case, the changes in behavior extended beyond changes in cooking patterns as 
her friends were supportive of her healthy choices when eating out (as mentioned earlier, 
dining out often occasions support). 
While behavioral changes were important, Lois also noted that for her, some 
family members enact support by their willingness to adapt their planned activities in 
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order to accommodate her weight loss journey. In the excerpt below, Lois describes how 
this is enacted. 
My extended family also help by being conscientious about making plans or 
encouraging me and letting me know they are proud of me. Weight is not always 
the topic but they tell me they love me and I know their support is genuine and 
unconditional. 
Lois notes her extended family is "conscientious about making plans." Their 
attentiveness to her dietary needs is important and is perceived by Lois as enacted 
support. Additionally, the above segment supports Hovick, Goenm and Amason's (2012) 
findings that openness about weight loss within the family predicts higher levels of 
perceived emotional support. As such, because Lois's family is open and conscientious 
about making plans, their behavior, for Lois is enacted support. 
Each of the aforementioned enacted forms of support is important in an 
individual's weight loss journey. As family members engage in emotional, social, and 
instrumental support, they are impacting an individual's weight loss journey. While 
support in the context of weight loss is generally conceptualized as having positive 
influences on an individual's behavior, there is evidence that even the most well-
intentioned relational partner's attempt at providing advice or assessment may often be 
unsupportive and undermining. 
Advice 
Advice is generally considered as instrumental support (MacGeorge, Feng, & 
Thompson, 2008). In the context of support, advice is usually understood as messages 
intended to convey the support (advice) provider's caring intention and a context for 
discussion and reappraisal. However, such messages can become problematic when they 
undermine the situation, minimize, or exaggerate the support recipient's problem 
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(Vinokur and van Ryn (1993). Many participants reported family members offering 
unsupportive and undermining advice. When asked about advice, Elizabeth for example, 
describes how some advice is undermining her weight loss journey. 
The only thing that comes to mind is when family will say "oh a little bite won't 
hurt you", when you are at a family gathering, 1 usually just change the subject or 
start talking to someone else. 
Although Elizabeth's family members' intent may be positive, her reaction (i.e., changing 
the subject or talking to someone) suggests that such messages are not received as 
supportive. The suggestion that "[a] bite won't hurt" emerged across all participants' 
entries. In the excerpt below, Nancy describes how both friends and family often make 
this suggestion and how such comments elicit an emotional response. 
I've experienced unsolicited advice from both friends and family members. 
During Phase I, when I was strictly adhering to the plan, both groups of people 
would say (in essence) "why don't you just have a little of this? It won't hurt to 
just try it". Of course they didn't understand my triggers and the fact that even "a 
little" would hurt me and derail my weight loss attempt. My reaction was most 
often anger because I thought if they really cared about me then they wouldn't 
encourage me to go off the plan (even for just one day). 
Nancy's excerpt reveals how messages that may be intended as support actually 
encourage negative behavior (Christakis & Fowler, 2008; Rosenquist eta!., 2010). 
Hence, while the support provider perceived that Nancy was experiencing distress 
because she was unable to enjoy certain types of food and was attempting to alleviate that 
distress, the intended supportive message was in fact undermining Nancy's weight loss 
journey. In the segment below, Lois also reported similar experiences suggesting she 
should just "pig out". 
The goofiest diet tip has been that "you should pig out one day a week and eat 
anything and everything (candy, cake, junk food, etc.) you can until you are 
miserable and totally sick. Then you will not want to eat the rest of the week and 
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the weight will just fall off." Sounds like fun one day a week but it would not help 
me. I would have still eaten more even ifi were sick. 
In this excerpt, Lois acknowledges that this advice is not helpful and although the 
provider was attempting to provide advice in an effort to support Lois's long -term weight 
loss goals, in some ways it also treats Lois as incompetent insofar as it suggests that Lois 
doesn't know what is best for her. Dorothy also reported that support providers often 
offer unsolicited advice regarding her weight loss goals. In one entry, she stated, "I have 
had several people give me advice about how much to lose or not lose!" While such 
messages may be intended as support, for the participants, they are generally viewed as 
unhelpful. For example, in the segment below, Julie mentioned that some support 
providers have attempted to minimize her weight loss journey. 
The only unsolicited advice I've received is people telling me that I don't need to 
be on a diet. I have never been grossly overweight, and the more weight I've lost, 
the more often I hear it. I've found that it does no good to go into details, so I say 
that I need to lose weight for "health reasons" and change the subject. 
In this case, Julie legitimizes her weight loss journey to the support provider by saying it 
is for "health reasons." However, such messages still may have a detrimental effect on 
her weight loss journey because undermining messages often have a negative effect on an 
individual's well-being and their motivation to stay in the program (Dunkel-Schetter, 
Blasband, Feinstein, & Herbert, 1992). 
Other advice messages were overtly negative. Roy for example discussed how 
advice often concerns food choices and the long-term success of weight loss programs. In 
the segment below, Roy was asked about the advice he has received and reveals how 
some advice serves no useful purpose. 
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Yes, different advice mainly concerning good food and bad food choices. The 
main one though is how most plans fail in the long term after the weight loss. I 
pretty much ignored it all. 
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These types of message clearly have no benefit to Roy's present weight loss journey and 
in some ways undermine his weight loss attempt. Brenda reported experiencing similar 
advice episodes and in the excerpt below, reveals the dual nature of advice. 
This program is one that makes you lose weight fairly quickly. The advice I heard 
most was to " have a plan when you're done with this" everyone is convinced I'll 
gain the weight back once I start eating "real food." Good advice as far as having 
a plan. But negative when I hear "you'll gain it back." 
On one hand, Brenda recognizes that the advice is good but also perceives it as negative. 
Her entry supports Drummond's (2005) contention that advice is often dual-natured 
insofar as the advice is practical in that it encourages the participant to think in the long-
term, but in the short-term may have a negative effect because it suggests she will 
ultimately fail in her diet and return to her previous dietary behaviors. 
Assessment 
Just as advice messages were often perceived as negative and undermining to the 
participant, the data also revealed that many participants received support in the form of 
assessment. However, messages assessing the participants' weight loss journey were 
typically viewed as negative and often minimized the participant's current situation. In 
the segment below, Elsie, a 56-year-old married woman, noted the craziest comment she 
ever heard about her weight loss journey concerned how much she weighed. 
Probably the biggest crazy comments were that I couldn't have weighed 120 
pounds more- etc. people never guessed how much I weighed because I carried 
my weight evenly distributed. 
While the assessment about her weight could have been perceived as support, it 
minimized her participation in the program. In other words, from her perspective, just 
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because others were unable to see her weight, did not mean she did not need to lose 
weight. Other participants' relational partners often provided their assessments in the 
form of concern. Julie, for example, notes, "One friend comments that she worries about 
me developing an eating disorder any time I mention calories." Julie's friend's 
assessment becomes problematic because it suggests that the friend is over-involved in 
Julie's weight loss journey and implies a level of incompetence on the part of Julie and 
her weight loss practitioners. 
Other assessment messages often concern what a participant does or does not 
need to do. In the segment below, Dorothy describes a conversation she has with her 
friend. 
I have a friend that knows that I am going through this journey. She will call and 
want to do lunch or tell me I don't need to work out this day. I will go ahead and 
go to the gym and ifi do lunch I drink a shake before I go. Actually, I don't hang 
with this person very often because she is pretty negative. 
In this entry, Dorothy notes her friend is aware that she is attempting to lose weight, 
however her friend offers an assessment as to whether or not she needs to go to the gym. 
This excerpt illustrates how assessments can undermine participants by encouraging 
negative behaviors (Rosenquist eta!., 2010). In addition to providing assessments 
concerning what activities participants should or should not engage in, the data revealed 
that assessments also functioned to evaluate the individuaL In the excerpt below, Lois 
notes how her clients provide assessment of her weight loss journey. 
The most outrageous thing that I have had people tell me (mainly clients and not 
friends or family) is that I am now a "completely different person." These are 
typically people who do not really know me but they assume that I am different 
because I lost weight. I guess the theory is that if you drop pounds, you drop 
personality or get narcissistic? I am the same person I was before, there is just less 
of me. I think that when most people talk to me, they figure it out, but it is that 
first impression when they have not seen me for a while. 
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In this segment, Lois describes how people see her as a totally different person because of 
her weight loss. However, for Lois, such assessments are problematic because although 
she recognizes her physical size has changed, she still views herself as the same person. 
Thus, she finds such messages problematic because these assessments are coming from 
individuals who do not necessarily share an intimate relationship with her and because 
the assessment is solely based on physical appearance. Additionally, it may be that such 
comments are somewhat difficult for the participant because while the statement is meant 
as a compliment, it instead affects Lois negatively because of the implication that being 
new and different (in terms of her whole person) is better than what she was before. 
The above analysis reveals themes that pertain to the second research question. 
The analysis revealed the dual nature of enacted support. That is enacted support can be 
both positive and negative to an individual's weight loss journey. Moreover, the 
perception of message as either supportive or unsupportive largely depends on the 
support provider and the way in which that provider constructs his/her message. For 
example, in an earlier segment Lois revealed that her husband often makes comments 
about changes in her body stating "He always tells me that I was beautiful before but 
even better now". However, Lois's client simply comments on her present state 
suggesting that she is much better than before. While each message does assess changes 
to her physical state, the support providers do so in very different ways. Lois's husband 
for example, engages in highly person-centered message construction and does a better 
job at em pathetically taking her perspective. Lois's client, on the other hand, simply 
implies Lois is a better version of her old self- personality and physicality. 
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What is evident is support from intimate partners is invaluable during the weight 
loss journey and is most likely an important factor in an individual's commitment to the 
program, particularly when those intimate partners are successful at providing person-
centered messages. The next section of this chapter discusses the analysis of themes 
emerging from the third research question that explores what occasions conversations 
about healthy dietary practices. 
Conversation about Healthy Dietary Practices 
The third research question explores what occasions conversations about healthy 
dietary practices. As noted in earlier research, Wiggins (2001, 2004), and Wiggins, 
Potter, and Wildsmith (200 1) posit that food, eating, and dietary practices are embedded 
in family interactions and that families have discussions related to food and dietary 
choices. For this research question two themes emerged concerning what occasions 
conversations about healthy dietary practices. These themes include meal planning and 
dining out. 
Meal planning 
The analysis revealed that during meal planning individuals often talk about 
dietary behaviors and these conversations often concern how to make better choices. 
Moreover, when conversations about food and dietary choices occur, family members are 
renegotiating family rules and norms about dietary practices. Below, Lois describes how 
meal planning occasions conversations about food and how that impacts dietary choices. 
Issues with food come up daily. This is especially true for our evening meal 
planning and what we can prepare that I will eat. Sometimes we are able to 
prepare one meal for the entire family, but other times I eat something else or just 
part of the prepared meal. For example, I might eat the vegetables or fruit but skip 
the main entree. My family has grown accustomed to my eating habits and pretty 
much know what I will or will not eat. We are pretty straightforward with each 
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other. Sometimes there is a source of frustration if we plan to eat out because I no 
longer dine at certain locations that they may like. My family understand the new 
eating habits, but they do not always like it especially when they want a certain 
meal that I will not eat! 
As Lois states, "Issues with food come up daily." Her comment supports Wiggins's 
(2001, 2004) and Wiggins, Potter, and Wildsmith (2001) that issues with food are 
embedded in family interactions. For her, evening meal planning occasions conversations 
about food but as is evidenced in the excerpt, her new dietary practices (i.e., what she can 
and cannot eat) are at times a source of frustration for her family. From a Systems Theory 
perspective, Lois's comment offers insight into how one member of the family system 
(i.e., Lois) affects the entire system. In this case, Lois's food choices and places where 
she cannot eat are, at times, a source of frustration for the family. So even as the family 
has conversations about meal planning, frustration from other family members occurs 
because Lois is changing the family system. In other words, family members experience 
frustration because the system has to readjust to Lois's new dietary behaviors. Sogg and 
Gorman (2008) offer an explanation for Lois's experiences, explaining that as one 
relational partner adopts healthy behaviors, the system establishes new norms and rules. 
Systems are constantly trying to maintain homeostasis, so when Lois's new dietary 
practices introduce a change in the system, other members of the system become 
frustrated. In another entry, Lois elaborates on how she and her husband had an initial 
conversation with their son: 
Initially my husband and I started this program together. It was actually his idea 
and I agreed to participate. I have a 15-year-old son and we did sit down and 
explained things to him. He continued to eat normally but we insisted that he had 
more vegetables and fruit options available. We would prepare him some ofhis 
regular foods, but cut it down for one person and were no longer buying a lot of 
the processed or boxed meals. As I reported earlier, the first time I had to explain 
this diet to my extended families it was a little awkward but received with great 
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support. I think that most of my family was curious about what I was doing but 
this interest grew when they started to see the weight disappear. My mother has 
been one of the main supports and she has tried some of the products herself. My 
son also has tried some of the products and he asks for shakes occasionally. My 
husband ended up stopping the program and has been trying it on his own. He has 
gained some weight back, but he remains very supportive of my continued efforts. 
As Lois makes evident, she and her husband sat their son down to explain their new diet 
program. She notes that her son "continued to eat normally but we insisted that he had 
more vegetable and fruit options available." Their insistence on healthier food options 
(i.e., vegetables and fruit) are examples of how Lois and her husband were negotiating 
rules concerning how the family eats. Also, Lois states that she had to explain the diet to 
her extended families because they were curious. The extended families' curiosity arises 
out of Lois and her husband changing the family systems (in terms of dietary practices), 
occasioning the conversation about the diet program. 
What is also important to note in Lois's journal entry is she constantly mentions 
that her family, including her extended family, was supportive. The support that she 
received from her family members demonstrates that the system was willing to make 
changes. It reasons then that for Lois, because her family system was willing to make 
changes, incorporating better and healthier dietary options will be easier and not be 
resisted by other family members. There are however, times when the system is unwilling 
to make a change to better dietary choices. In one entry, Jocelyn describes how her 
husband hindered her weight loss attempts. 
My husband always hindered my weight loss attempts. He would not eat anything 
I could eat on my diet, so I had to prepare two meals every time. He also had a 
very nice habit of making Chocolate Fantasy Fudge almost every time I started a 
diet too. He has passed and this time my diet is going much smoother and not as 
stressful as my other attempts. 
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Jocelyn's experience reveals how one family system member resists her incorporation of 
healthier dietary options and forces her to cook two meals. What is evident from the 
above excerpt is that Jocelyn's husband was actively resisting a change to the system and, 
in the process, derailed her diet attempts. Jocelyn's segment supports Porter and 
Wampler's (2000) position that one romantic partner's unwillingness to change their 
dietary behaviors negatively impacts the partner who is attempting to lose weight. 
Moreover, as Jocelyn has stated, her husband is now deceased, making her current weight 
loss attempt smoother and less stressful1. 
Roy also mentions that during the beginning of his weight loss journey, he and his 
wife (who is also participating in the weight loss program and this study) had 
conversations about their dietary choices. Below, Roy describes the conversations he had 
with his wife. 
Early on we talked about how much we eat out and how difficult it was to eat out 
with healthy foods. That limited the choices we had. The HMR plan we chose 
helped considerably early on because the food choices mostly came from HMR. 
Roy's segment reveals that early on he and his wife had conversations about dietary 
choices and the difficulty of incorporating healthy foods into their lives. Roy's journal 
entry illustrates how at the beginning of their weight loss journey he and his wife had 
conversations about food and were actively engaged in renegotiating system rules and 
norms concerning food. Hence, the system was working on establishing a new 
homeostasis. Other participants also noted that they had conversations with their family, 
but as Elsie noted in the segment below, it was not because she was asking permission. 
She was establishing what her new dietary choices would be. 
1 This is by no means a suggestion that in order to be successful in a diet attempt an individual should 
depart from their significant other, it is merely an observation of this participant's experience. 
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I am now on the maintenance portion but had a talk with my husband and 
daughters letting them know that as I made choices to eat various foods during 
this phase in my life that I didn't need them to ask ifi "should" have that-- that I 
think it is part of my growth to decide what I eat and to know it is ok. I did tell 
them ifi ever gain weight four weeks in a row that I might need their support! 
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Elsie's journal entry revealed that she had conversations with her husband and daughters 
about her dietary choices during the maintenance phase of the program. She also noted 
that she would not be asking them for permission, but instead relying on her own 
knowledge about what is acceptable to eat. In this case, Elsie is establishing the way in 
which she will eat, but does note that she may need their support during this period. 
Dena, a 73-year-old married woman, also took a similar straightforward approach with 
her family. In the segment below, she reveals the conversation she had with her family. 
I was just very objective with my family about the HMR program. I just informed 
them that I would slowly drink a shake and sit and visit with them while they ate 
their meal. I have not described the different phases because they have not asked. 
They just want to know when I will be finished with this diet. None of them has 
shown any curiosity about how my shakes taste. They just make a frown. 
Dena's straightforward approach with her family left little room for discussion. However, 
she did reveal that her family would continue to eat their meal while she drank her shake. 
As such, while she is making changes in her dietary routine, her family has not. They also 
nonverbally express their displeasure with her choices (as evidenced by the frown). 
Dena's segment is another example of the family system not adapting to her dietary needs 
and as a result the system fails to provide any support to her weight loss journey. The 
system's unwillingness to change or even consider changing is evident in the lack of 
questions about the dietary program. Moreover, because the system is unwilling to adapt 
or make changes, Dena's family members provide her little to no support evidenced in 
their lack of interest about her program. 
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As described above, meal planning often occasions conversations about dietary 
choices and is a time in which family systems renegotiate rules and norms concerning 
dietary practices. While some family systems are more open to dietary changes others are 
not and system members actively attempt to reestablish the system's homeostasis. The 
second theme that emerged during the analysis concerned how dining out occasions 
conversations about healthy food practices. 
Dining out 
The second theme that emerged from the analysis concerning what occasions 
conversations about healthy dietary practices was dining out. It is important to note that 
for participants who discussed dining out, they mentioned that this activity was a social 
activity. As Heather stated, "Eating out was also our entertaimuent." Meaning when they 
dined out they did so for more than just the purposes of food consumption. Instead, this 
was an opportunity to build and maintain relationships. In many ways, dining out is a 
social event that was impacted by an individual's participation in a weight loss program. 
In the excerpt below, Elizabeth describes how when dining out she and her friends would 
discussion her meal options. 
This last week was a little unusual because I had to be on the road or away from 
home a lot so I had to plan for my meals. At times I had to eat at a restaurant 
instead of my HMR meals so I would discuss my options with my friends who 
were with me and make the best choice at the time. 
Although Elizabeth notes that she normally ate her HMR meals, there were times that she 
had to eat at restaurants with her friends. Because Elizabeth's friends were aware that she 
was in a weight loss program, eating out (not eating the HMR meals) occasioned 
conversations about healthy dietary choices. In this example, Elizabeth's friends helped 
her to make the best possible choices. Julie also mentioned how her friends and family 
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engaged in conversation about healthy food choices when dirring out. In the segment 
below, Julie notes that in addition to talking about food choices, her relational partners 
also offer guidance. 
Eating out they [friends and family] seem to enjoy helping me find lo-cal options, 
and are fine with avoiding previous favorite places, such as Pizza or Chinese 
Buffet. I'm very lucky that most of my friends are also interested in eating 
healthy, even if they are not dieting themselves. 
Julie's excerpt reveals how both her family members and friends have adapted to her 
weight loss program and avoid previous favorite places. She also mentioned that she is 
lucky because her friends are interested in eating healthy. This segment makes evident 
the impact that relational partners have on dietary behaviors and illustrates Sogg and 
Gorman's (2008) position that when one relational partner adopts healthy behaviors, the 
entire system can benefit (i.e., eating healthier). 
While some relational partners may be more open to changes in an individual's 
dietary behaviors, others are less receptive and some attempt to oversimplifY the impact 
eating out has on a weight loss program. In Nancy's excerpt below, for example, she 
describes her friend's reaction to her dietary needs. 
When going out with a certain friend, we tend to have more wine than I planned 
for on this weight loss program. The logical solution is to eat less when I know 
I'm going to have wine, but it doesn't happen that way. My friend makes it sound 
so simple, but she doesn't have the same food desires that I have. 
In this segment, Nancy reveals that when eating out with her friend, they often drink 
wine, which then impacts the food choices she makes. In conversations, her friend makes 
it sound simple (i.e., drink less or eat less), but as Nancy states her friend "doesn't have 
the same food desires." In this example, the conversation about healthier dietary practices 
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is occasioned by dining out; however, the conversation does not seem to have a positive 
impact on Nancy's behaviors. 
The above analysis reveals themes that pertain to the third research question. The 
analysis revealed that meal planning and dining out occasion conversations about healthy 
dietary practices. Moreover, the above analysis also revealed the importance of 
understanding how one relational partner's participation in a weight loss program impacts 
others. For example, while some relational and family systems were open to changing 
their behaviors concerning dietary practices, others were not. Moreover, although system 
members had conversations about healthy dietary practices, at times relational partners 
would hinder one partner's weight loss attempts. For some, their relational partners were 
open and willing to make changes after discussing healthy dietary choices. What is 
evident is that an individual's participation in a weight loss program impacts their 
interpersonal relationships. The next section of this chapter discusses the analysis of 
themes emerging from the fourth research question that explored how an individual's 
participation in a weight loss program affects their interpersonal relationships. 
Impacting Interpersonal Relationships 
The fourth research question explores how an individual's participation in a 
weight loss program affects their interpersonal relationsbips . .A~gain, t.lJ.is analysis rlravvs 
on Wiggins, Potter, and Wildsmith's (2001) assertion that dietary behaviors are 
embedded in relational life. It reasons that an individual's participation in a weight loss 
program would impact their relational life. The analysis for this question revealed seven 
distinctive themes. These themes were further categorized into positive effects, neutral 
effects, and negative effects. Four themes emerged that had a positive impact on the 
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participant's interpersonal relationships. These four positive themes include dietary 
changes, relational maintenance behaviors, activities, and positivity. One neutral theme 
emerged which was ritual changes. Finally, two negative themes emerged which included 
relational jealousy and avoidance. Below, each theme is discussed beginning with those 
categorized as positive. 
Dietary changes 
Several participants described how their participation in a weight loss program 
has impacted the way they and their relational partners make food choices, what they eat, 
and how they prepare meals together. Some participants, for example, noted that they still 
prepare separate meals for their family while others commented that participating in the 
weight loss program has changed the way in which they and their families eat. In the 
segment below, Lois notes her participation in this program has changed the way she 
prepares meals for her family. 
I have a 15-year-old son. When I first started the diet, feeding my son was very 
challenging. I was only doing shakes, but I still had to cook for him. I was able to 
make smaller meals for him but sometimes it was hard not to sample his food or 
want to eat whatever was left. Now that I can eat regular foods, it is easier to 
some degree. We now eat the same veggies and fruit, and entrees but he might 
have other foods as well. At times this diet has probably been harder on him 
because I no longer purchase some of the favorite junk foods or eat out at certain 
restaurants that he used to enjoy. My son has been a part of this from the 
beginning and I hope that some of the changes I have made for myself have 
influenced him to make healthier choices as well. 
Lois's journal entry reveals the impact her weight loss program participation has had on 
her son. At the beginning she was able to cook meals for him as she had in the past, but 
as she moved through the program and was able to incorporate solid food she introduced 
different foods into her family's diet. Moreover, Lois reveals that she no longer 
purchased their "favorite junk foods or eat at certain restaurants." Thus, her excerpt 
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illustrates how her participation in a weight loss program impacted her family's dietary 
behaviors. 
Heather has also made some changes in her family's dietary behaviors as a result 
of her participation in the program: 
We quit going out for pizza weekly-now, it's a real treat when we do go out. I do 
not bake brownies anymore.- my sons have just come to realize there will be no 
treats at home anymore. They go out for them on their own. 
Through Heather's changes, her sons now understand that there will no longer be treats at 
home. Systems theory offers insight into both Heather's and Lois's family's behaviors as 
the systems have adopted new rules. These two excerpts reveal that for some individuals 
their participation in a weight loss program affects their family's dietary choices. The 
next theme that was revealed in the analysis concerns relational development and 
maintenance behaviors. 
Relational maintenance behaviors 
Relational development and maintenance behaviors are those behaviors that 
individuals utilize to maintain a current relationship. These behaviors may include 
conversations about nature of the relationship, relationship goals, and shared activities in 
which individuals enact relational life. In the excerpt below, Dena describes how 
relational maintenance behaviors often revolve around food. 
Our family is an evangelical Christian, church-going family. It seems in so many 
Christian circles, the best and sweetest fellowship is found around a table where 
there is good food and much sharing. 
In the above segment, Dena suggests that in her family, relational maintenance behaviors 
often involved food and sharing. Her segment further supports Wiggins (2001, 2004) 
notion food is often an important part of family interactions. Hence, as one person in the 
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family changes their dietary choices, it reasons that the entire family would be impacted. 
However, many of the participants in this study were surprised by just how their 
participation in the weight loss program and their subsequent weight loss impacted their 
interpersonal relationships. In the example below, Lacy, a 52-year-old woman who is 
married to Roy, describes this impact and the conversations she had with her husband. 
Wow- huge! My relationship with my husband (married for 34 years) seemed to 
be flat- during this year I used my journey for self-reflection in all aspects of my 
life-forced myself to do some major soul searching and confront my husband with 
where we saw ourselves and where we wanted our relationship to be. Just having 
the conversations made both of us realize how my weight affected our 
relationship- I thought my husband wouldn't want me because of my weight- he 
loved me in spite of it so never understood why I slowly pulled away. Our lives 
are on track and communication is stronger than it was thirty years ago! 
In the above excerpt, Lacy articulates how she perceived that her weight impacted her 
relationship with her husband. She goes on to say that because she thought her husband 
was no longer interested in her, she slowly withdrew from the relationship. In this case, 
after losing weight and having a conversation with her husband, she feels they 
communicate better and their relationship is stronger. 
While losing the weight empowered Lacy to have a conversation with her 
husband to get their relationship back on track, some participants noted that their 
participation in a weight loss program has impacted how they and their children engage 
in relational maintenance behaviors. In the segment below, Elizabeth notes the changes 
she has had to make when interacting with her children. 
I have two adult disabled children, my son lives in a group home and we will take 
him out to lunch frequently so again there are times when I will just get salad and 
tea. My daughter lives with me and she has always been the cook. It bothers her 
because I don't eat the food she cooks but I let her fix my entry [sic] and she gets 
to cook for me. It is a little different not getting to cook and bake as much as we 
use to but my daughter totally understands that I need to do this. 
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In the above excerpt, Elizabeth reveals that she has had to make dietary changes when 
taking her son out to eat. Additionally, she describes how her daughter is bothered when 
Elizabeth does not eat what she has prepared. Recognizing that this is problematic for her 
daughter, Elizabeth allows her daughter to prepare the HMR products for her. As such, 
Elizabeth's participation in her weight loss program has changed how she engages in 
relational maintenance behaviors with her children and how she has altered her own 
behaviors to accommodate the needs of her children. 
The above analysis reveals that an individual's participation in a weight loss 
program impacts certain relational maintenance behaviors. The next theme that the 
analysis revealed concerns how participation in a weight loss programs impacts the 
activities in which one engages. 
Activities 
Many participants revealed that their participation in a weight loss program and 
their subsequent weight loss has impacted their interpersonal relationships as they have 
become more active. These activities ranged from family vacations to shopping for 
clothes. What was evident in the segments below is that losing weight has enabled 
participants to engage in more activities with their relational partners. In the journal entry 
belov1, Brenda describes how her v1eight loss has enabled her to be more engaged in her 
children's activities. 
Knowing I can do more physical activities with ease. I feel proud that I can follow 
my 16-year-old at her golf matches by walking instead of having to rent a golf 
cart! I'm comfortable now at all of our children's activities because I'm more 
involved. I'm comfortable with summer time parties wearing shorts/swimsuits! 
In Brenda's case, her weight loss program participation and weight loss has enabled her 
to become more engaged with her relational partners (i.e., children). Being able to 
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participate in family activities was important for many participants. In the excerpt below, 
Jocelyn describes how prior to her weight loss she was unable to do so and how it 
impacted her. 
I have missed out on doing several things with my family because I was 
physically unfit to do what they were doing. We went on a cruise and I was not 
able to walk with them once we arrived. I was doing good just to walk the length 
of our ship. I was very miserable about it to say the least. 
In Jocelyn's case, being physically unfit to participate in family activities negatively 
affected her as she admitted she was miserable. Moreover, her lack of participation 
excluded her from engaging in memory-making activities with her family, which may 
have had a negative impact on relationships and in this case impacted her family identity 
(Koenig Kellas, 2005). In other words, Jocelyn's inability to participate in family 
activities prevents her from doing family life. 
Other participants mentioned the importance of shared physical activities. When 
asked about how his participation in a weight loss program has affected his relationship, 
Dwight, who is married to Brenda, stated, "We have become much more active as a 
couple". Engaging in physical activities together was important for both couples in this 
study and being able to engage in the "same" activities as their relational partners was 
important for all participants. In the segment below, Lois notes how her weight loss has 
enabled her to shop with relational partners in the same size section. 
I really like being able to shop in "normal sizes" and I have enjoyed shopping 
with friends/family for the first time in years. I used to go with my friends or 
family, but they would shop in the normal sizes, and I would have to either just go 
along with them or I would go to the plus sizes. I hated trying clothes on with 
others and often preferred to do this completely alone. That is no longer the case 
and now this has expanded my social outlets. I now feel comfortable sharing this 
experience with others. 
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In the above segment, Lois reveals how prior to her weight loss she didn't enjoy shopping 
with friends and family because she wasn't able to shop in the same section. However, 
since her weight loss, she now feels comfortable shopping and feels comfortable trying 
on clothlng. Hence, Lois's participation in her weight loss program has enabled her to 
lose weight and has affected the activities she and her relational partners engage in. 
The above analysis revealed that participating in a weight loss program and losing weight 
impacts interpersonal relationships as it enables individuals to engage in more physical 
activities. For many participants, physical activities were an important part of their 
relationships and prior to losing weight they were unable to engage in them. The next 
theme revealed in the analysis concerns positivity. 
Positivity 
The fourth positive theme revealed by the analysis concerns positivity. Generally, 
positivity refers to the frequent experience of positive emotions. For many participants, 
participating in a weight loss program has led to increased experiences of positive 
emotions, both intrapersonally and with their relational partners. In one journal entry, 
Dena states, "When I feel lighter and more slender, it just gives me a good feeling- both 
esteem-wise and physically". Dena's entry reveals what many participants suggested, that 
t.heir pa..rticipation in a weight loss progra..rn and subsequent weight loss has made them 
feel good. In the segment below, Lois clearly articulates how her attitude has changed. 
Since my weight loss, I have noticed a change in my attitude. For one thing I feel 
better and I have more energy. Secondly, I am less worried about what other 
people think of me. The feedback and support that I have received has helped me 
see myself differently and I do feel more confident. As a counselor, I have worked 
with people with eating disorders and I know about how they struggle with 
realistic pictures of themselves. I was always empathetic but I do not think that I 
truly appreciated their struggle until I went through this process. I do not think 
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that I have the same irrational view of myself, but I now have a much clearer 
understanding of that type of mindset. 
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Lois's segment reveals that since her weight loss her attitude has changed for the better. 
She is less worried about what people think and she generally feels better. Moreover, her 
perspective is interesting considering her career as a counselor. Her experience has given 
her greater insight into what her clients experience and may help in her work with them. 
Julie also suggests that her participation in her weight loss program has led to 
more physical and mental energy. In her segment below, she notes that her weight loss 
has impacted all of her relationships. 
It has definitely improved all my relationships. Particularly when I was exercising 
more, and had more mental and physical energy to deal with issues at home. Now 
when I'm dealing with problems, I eat less and exercise more. 
In addition to impacting her relationships and leading to more mental and physical 
energy, Julie also suggests that her weight loss has led her to change the ways in which 
she copes with stress. Lois also suggests that her weight loss has impacted her 
relationships and led to experiencing more positive emotions. In the segment below, she 
describes how she now feels about herself. 
I think that as I have lost weight, I have felt better about myself and this has 
definitely impacted my relationships. I am more positive, I have more energy, I 
am more confident, and it carries over into how I interact with people. I feel 
happier and closer to those around me, especially with those who know me the 
best. 
Lois's experience of positive emotions has impacted her relationships and her 
interactions with others. The analysis above reveals that one's participation in a weight 
loss program affects their experiences of positive emotions, which in turn impacts their 
interpersonal relationships. The next theme that emerged from analysis for this research 
question was a neutral theme and concerned the impact on ritual activities. 
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Ritual activities 
Ritual activities are those activities in which individuals engage and are largely 
influenced by traditions and often remain constant over a long period of time (e.g., 
holiday celebrations). They are influenced by both internal and external factors and 
family systems have certain ways in which they are enacted by members of that system. 
For many participants, rituals were talked about in terms of holiday gatherings and 
events, and for these individuals their participation in a weight loss program impacted 
their experience at these events and consequently impacted their relationships within their 
respective system. In Heather's journal entry below, she describes her experiences with 
both Thanksgiving and her plans for the Christmas holiday. 
My whole family is used to my HMR diet practices. We'll still go to in-laws at 
Thanksgiving-I'll just take a meal & try my best to stay away from the dinner 
table- the sweets (pie, cake etc.) shouldn't be a problem-as it's usually not 
something we sit down to enjoy-so no pressure to eat desert. (Usually not much 
room left for it anyway). Christmas will be challenging- the boys will come home 
& probably make whatever goodies I have not made already. I'll encourage them 
to hide them or at least keep them out of sight. Previously the kitchen counters 
were filled with treats. 
In the above segment, Heather notes that her whole family is used to her HMR diet 
practices. She notes that they will still attend their in-laws Thanksgiving meal, but 
comments that she will attempt to stay away from the dinner table. At Christmas, she 
notes that she will make her usual "goodies", but will encourage her sons to take them or 
keep them out of her sight. These comments are important as they illustrate the rule-
based and goal-seeking nature of systems. In Heather's case it is an implicit rule that she 
will attend her in-laws for Thanksgiving and is goal-seeking because she continues to 
make her usual "goodies" at Christmas (the goal of the system for this ritual is to 
experience Christmas as it is always experienced so she makes the usual "goodies"). In 
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this example, her participation in her weight management program impacts her ability to 
fully participate in this ritualized event, noting she will stay away from the able and will 
ask her sons to hide the treats. Although Heather's experience does not suggest her 
family makes any dietary changes, Lois's experience with her family during the holidays 
is somewhat different. In the excerpt below, Lois describes how her family has adapted to 
her dietary restrictions. 
My family has been very aware of my diet and the challenges that I face during 
the holidays. They all have been very supportive and willing to make some 
changes to the way they prepare meals so that I can eat some of the healthier 
foods. When my family is at my house, they have even tried some of the HMR 
products and eat the same way that I eat on a regular basis now. 
Lois's experience reveals how the family system's pattern of behaviors is adjusted as 
family members accommodate her dietary needs by changing the way the system works 
(i.e., changing the way they prepare food). 
When family systems do not make changes it can be hard on participants. In the 
excerpt below, Elsie notes how prior to Thanksgiving and Christmas she had made plans 
to "go out of the box" (in other words, eat whatever was prepared by her family 
members), and she suggests that it is hard for her to resist some food items. 
I can talk about this because I actually was on the diet over all the major holidays 
last year. It helped me to be on choice free during Thanksgiving and Christmas. I 
actually made a "plan11 to go out of t.1.e box for ThanksgiVu1.g but when the time 
came decided I wouldn't do it. At that time I had been on the program for 3 
months and had never went "out of the box". I CHOSE not to do it then and that 
actually made me stronger during the Christmas season. I find that it is harder 
now to remain "good" when there are snacks but I still feel like I have to pass on 
items. 
Elsie's experience highlights that when the system does not change it can be difficult for 
the system member needing accommodations. In this case, she mentions it is harder to 
remain "good" when snacks are present. Heather, Lois, and Elsie all reveal that ritualized 
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events often involved certain dietary practices and that one system member's 
participation in a weight loss program has an impact on the whole system. The next 
theme that emerged from the analysis for this research question data concerns relational 
jealousy. 
Relational jealousy 
The above analysis has made clear that an individual's participation in a weight 
loss program affects his/her interpersonal relationships. However, the aforementioned 
themes include both positive and neutral impacts, but the data did reveal that there are 
negative impacts. The fifth theme that emerged was relational jealousy. Several 
participants noted that their participation in a weight loss program has impacted their 
relationships in some negative ways including jealousy. Jealousy often occurred among 
siblings when one sibling was losing weight and the other was not. In the journal entry 
below, Elizabeth describes how she often perceives her sisters as being jealous because 
she is losing weight. 
The only negative is my sisters seem to be on the negative side, I don't know if 
they are afraid I will get smaller then all of them or what. I was the largest of 4 
girls and now am smaller than 2 of them. I was talking to one of them this week 
and she asked me what I was going to do with my clothes that are too big that she 
would take some of them and I said I was not sure yet what I will do with them. 
She said "Oh you might want to hold on to them in case you gain all your weight 
back". That really hurt. I said I \i\/on't be doing that. 
Elizabeth perceives that sister's comment about retaining her previous clothing as 
negative and "hurtful." From a systems perspective, the sister's behavior makes sense as 
Elizabeth was previously the largest sister and she fulfilled that specific role. Now that 
she has lost weight, the system can either establish a new homeostasis or system 
members can enact goal-seeking behaviors to return the system back to its original state. 
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In this case, it may be that her sister is enacting a goal-seeking behavior in which she 
attempts to undermine Elizabeth's weight loss attempt in order to force a return to the 
previous roles in the system 
Dena has experienced a similar, albeit less apparent form of jealousy. In her 
segment below, she describes how she often perceives her sister's tone of voice as 
enVIOUS. 
My twin sister's tone of voice sometimes makes me wonder if she is a bit envious. 
But our relationship has been a bit strained for a few months anyway. It has been 
rather astounding to me that when my parents and sisters come to Charleston for 
the day and I cook them a big Sunday dinner, they do not say anything about me 
sitting with them at the table and drinking my shake. So, I think deep down my 
parents are proud of me. My sisters probably think, "Oh, that is just something 
Dena is doing now." My daughter has just showed me abundant, overflowing 
encouragement every step of the way. 
In Dena's case she perceives that her twin sister is envious of her weight loss because of 
her tone of voice. However, she notes that other family members express positive 
emotions and as such does not experience the undermining message to the same extent 
that Elizabeth experienced it. Both participants' stories, however, make evident one 
individual's weight loss impacts the entire family system and system members will, if 
necessary, enact behaviors to reestablish relational rnles and roles, attempting to return 
the system to its previous state. The final theme that emerged from the data analysis 
concerned avoidance. 
Avoidance 
A voidance was another theme that several participants noted arose out of their 
participation in a weight loss program. Participants reported avoiding certain 
relationships and social gatherings, suggesting it was sometimes easier to avoid the 
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people and situations because so much of these experiences often involve food. In the 
journal entry below, Brenda reveals how she avoided going to family dinners and events. 
I did share the information with anyone that wanted to know about it. But we 
basically just stayed home. Didn't go out much or to family dinners. Not until the 
meal was over! Just seemed to be easier that way. 
For Brenda, it was easier to avoid going to family dinners or events until the meal was 
over because of her dietary needs. Dwight also mentioned turning down invitations to 
events was something he and his wife did. Both Brenda and Dwight reveal how their 
participation in a weight loss program impacted their engagement in social activities. In 
another entry below, Brenda noted that it was easier not to go and went further, stating 
she had to put friendships on hold for a while. 
Friends and family problems arose when there would be special outings/parties. 
At the time it was easier to just not go. Had to put friendships on hold for a while. 
Most get togethers are focused around food and alcohol. Everyone seemed to be 
fine with it because they knew how hard we were trying to get healthy. Niece (sic) 
they saw our success a lot of them inquired about the program. 
The above segment reveals that her participation in a weight loss program and her dietary 
restrictions at times cause problems when there were special events. As such, she notes it 
was easier to not attend. Moreover, Brenda also reveals that many social events involve 
food and alcohol, which for someone with dietary restriction can be problematic. As 
such, both Brenda and Dwight's participation in a weight loss progra..rn i.rnpacted their 
relationships. 
The above analysis reveals themes that pertain to the fourth research question. 
The analysis revealed that participation in a weight loss program impacted interpersonal 
relationships. For some, relationships were impacted by the dietary changes they made, 
and other noted that relational maintenance behaviors changed as a result of their dietary 
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restrictions. A great number of participants reported their relationships became more 
activity-based and many experienced more positive emotions that affected their relational 
life. Ritualized events were also impacted by participation in a weight loss program and 
illustrated the way in which a family system is impacted by one members' dietary needs. 
Two negative themes also emerged. The first negative theme concerned how some 
relational partners expressed jealousy toward the participants. Others noted that because 
of their participation in a weight loss program they found it easier to avoid certain social 
events and some relationships altogether. Overall, the analysis revealed that participation 
in a weight loss program has a direct impact on an individual's relational life. The next 
section of this chapter discussed the analysis of themes emerging from the fifth research 
question that explored how weight management program classes impact an individual's 
weight loss journey. 
Class Impact on Weight Loss Management 
The fifth research question explores the impact of the classes that participants are 
required to attend in the HMR medically supervised weight management program and 
offers an evaluative feature of this project Three themes emerged from the data analysis 
of this research question. These themes include managing accountability, support, and 
shared experiences. Below each theme is discussed beginPing \Vith the way in ·wPich t..lJ.e 
classes worked to keep participants accountable. 
Accountability 
The first theme that emerged is accountability. Participants discussed 
accountability as being responsible for one's own decisions and actions insofar as 
reporting it to another person. In other words, participants recognize their own agency 
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concerning their weight loss journey, but because they also weigh in weekly and discuss 
their experiences with others, they feel they are accountable to their class and health 
educator. In the journal entry below, Lois described how the role of the class for her has 
changed over time. 
When I started this journey the most important part was the medical monitoring. 
Due to the fact that I was trying to lose weight for health reasons, with the 
primary goal of discontinuing meds, it was very important to have the medical 
involvement. As I have progress, the most important thing now is the 
accountability. The support group and the weekly weigh-in probably keeps me the 
most on track with both the diet and the exercise. I have been on all sorts of diets 
over the years, but this is the first time I have involved others who know where I 
am at every week. If I did not have to weigh-in, and give my numbers, it would be 
very easy to revert to old habits. 
Lois describes how the class helps "keep her the most on track" because of the 
involvement with others. The social aspect of this class is, for Lois, important as the class 
offers a different element that she has not experienced in other weight loss programs. 
Heather also comments that the classes keep her accountable. In one entry she states, 
"The weekly meetings make for accountability. An extra layer of being accountable for 
what I eat in addition to what the scales say." Elsie echoes Heather's comment when she 
states, "the communication of class probably more as accountability than actually 
weighing myself each week". 
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comments on how the classes keep her accountable because participants weigh in weekly. 
The classes have showed me how to look at options differently and it also makes 
me accountable. They hold you accountable because you weigh in each week. No 
one wants to see a gain on the scales. 
Again, Elizabeth makes evident the class's importance because it helps to keep her 
accountable. In another entry Heather reiterates the importance of accountability and how 
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it helps to keep her on track stating, "Accountability. Don't want to gain weight and have 
to admit this to everyone in the group! It helps to keep this in mind thru the week". Each 
participant makes clear that the classes affect their weight loss journey because it helps to 
keep them accountable to someone other than themselves. In addition to providing 
accountability, participants noted that the classes offer a great deal of support, which, as 
mentioned earlier, is an important aspect in one's weight loss journey. 
Support 
The support received from classmates and health educators was another impact 
the weight management classes have on a participant's weight loss journey. For some, the 
instrumental support they received from their classmates and educator played an 
important role when making decisions and helping to manage dietary choices. In 
Elizabeth's entry below, she writes: 
Having support to help me decided what to do and when as far as eating really 
help. Michelle gives good suggestions on how to manage my eating. 
In this segment, Elizabeth notes that Michelle (her health educator) helps to keep her on 
track by providing suggestions. This instrumental support, which functions as advice, is 
important because it offers a highly person-centered message intended to help Elizabeth 
cope with the challenges of managing a new diet. In another entry, below, she further 
details the support she receives from the classes. 
The support from the staff, having someone to talk to if you are struggling. The 
information in the classes are also a lot of help. Also the medical staff helping you 
to understand your body and test results. Helping you to know what is best for 
you. 
The above segment, again, makes evident the supportive nature of the classes and reveals 
that communication is central to this support. For Julie, the support received from the 
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class is also valuable, but also because she recognizes that she is not judged for the 
problems she experiences. Moreover, Julie differentiates the HMR program from other 
programs by discussing that the medical staff assists in understanding her body and test 
results. Although other diet programs such as Jenny Craig and Weight Watchers offer 
support to their participants and most likely hold participants accountable, the medically 
supervised aspect of the HMR program is important to Julie because of the medical 
monitoring and expert medical advice she receives. In addition, while the medically 
supervised aspect of the HMR program differentiates it from other weight loss program, 
the support aspect of the program is still invaluable. In her excerpt below, Julie details 
how support is an important aspect of the class. 
Support from the HMR class gets me going if I have problems with my diet. I 
know I won't be judged -we've all been there- and the Health Educator and my 
classmates will all have ideas to help me get back on track. 
In the above segment, Julie reveals that the support she receives from the HMR class 
helps to keep her motivated and she recognizes that her classmates do not judge her. Each 
of the above excerpts reveal that the supportive nature of the weight loss classes is 
important and impacts the participants' weight loss journey experience. The third and 
final theme revealed from the data analysis concerns how shared experiences with 
classmates h--npact an individual's weight loss jow--ney. 
Shared experiences 
The final theme that emerged from the data concerns shared experiences. Several 
participants described how having shared experiences with others positively impacts their 
own weight loss journey and helps to reinforce the notion that they are not alone on this 
journey. In the segment below, Jocelyn reveals how shared experiences help her cope. 
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I think they are beneficial because it makes you responsible and accountable to 
someone other than yourself to be truly honest about how your diet is going. We 
are sharing our own experiences with each other and are giving each other ideas 
to help us handle our losses and gains. It feels good to share with others, even if I 
find it hard sometimes because I am bashful or self-conscious. Whatever you 
want to call it, but I have been opening up more in class. 
By sharing her experiencing and listening to others, Jocelyn benefits from the classes. 
Dorothy also finds that hearing about other's experiences is helpfuL In her excerpt, 
below, she notes the importance of sharing experiences with her classmates. 
I love my HMR classes. I've learned from hearing about other people's 
experiences. It also helps to know that I have to be accountable each week and we 
share our victories and our struggles. 
For Dorothy and the rest of the participants, hearing others' stories may be important 
because it promotes a support system invaluable to one's weight loss journey. In this 
case, while support from relational intimates is important, the support Dorothy receives 
from the HMR classes is unique because her classmates are also experiencing the same 
challenges she is facing. As such, her classmates truly understa..t1d what she is going 
through while those who are not going through the program cannot fully understand the 
JOurney. 
Lois too finds that learning from other's experiences is important: 
Checking in each week has kept me accountable for not only my weight but for 
h~e exercise and record keeping. All of these aspects of HMR have helped me 
maintain my success and weight. The class helps provide education, ideas, and 
recommendations, but most importantly, talking with other people who are in the 
same or similar situation is extremely helpful. 
Lois's segment reiterates that talking with others who are in similar situations is helpful. 
Nancy's journal entry below, further supports the noiion that sharing experiences with 
others in the class is important and also very supportive. 
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It's nice to be able to meet people with the same issues you're having. Sometimes 
they come up with some very helpful tips for a problem you're having, or they 
may share a recipe, or just be a cheerleader for you when you're struggling with 
your weight loss. The classes provide a lot of general information, which I find 
interesting. 
Sharing experiences with others is important because as the participants note it is helpful 
to know that others have similar experiences. Thus, as individuals face different struggles 
along their weight loss journey, the classes provide an opportunity to share these 
experiences with classmates in order to fmd gnidance, support, and seek advice. In one of 
her entries, Julie articulates the importance of sharing experiences. 
The support of the class is what keeps me going. They are my security blanket. If 
I'm having problems, someone is always there who understands what I'm going 
through. I try not to mention calories much around my best friend; she worries I 
might be developing an eating disorder. But I can discuss any weight loss 
concerns in class; everyone will understand, I won't be judged, I will get 
encouragement, and sometimes even new ideas I can try. These people are my 
tribe - I am not alone. 
Julie's segment above reveals that she can discuss her concerns with her class in a safe 
nonjudgmental environment. Moreover, Julie's excerpt makes evident that she has 
developed a bond with her classmates stating, "These people are my tribe ~ I am not 
alone." Her comment illustrates that for individuals going through a weight loss journey, 
sharing their experiences with others who have similar experiences is important and helps 
to develop a supportive bond, one in which both individuals may benefit. 
The above analysis reveals the impact the weight management classes have on an 
individual's weight loss journey. For many participants the classes are an invaluable 
source of support, encouragement, ideas, and a place in which they can share their 
experiences and feei connected to another. What is evident from this analysis is that the 
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classes have a positive impact on the participants and in maity ways aids in their weight 
loss success. 




This study explored the relational aspects of weight loss. Five research questions 
were posed which investigated how relational life affects and is impacted by an 
individual's participation in a medically supervised weight loss program. The need for 
this study arose from a lack of research regarding the impact of an individual's relational 
partners on his/her obesity and weight loss. Although research on obesity and weight loss 
has outlined the health-related impact of being overweight, few studies have explored 
how relationships are impacted by weight loss and vice versa. 
Many weight loss programs recognize the importance of support and a great deal 
of research has revealed that a participant's significant other plays an important role in 
his/her success at losing weight (Drummond, 2005; Goldsmith, 2004; Markey, Markey, 
& Gray; McLean, Griffen, Toney, & Hardeman, 2003; Verheijden,Bakx, van Weel, 
Koelen, & van Stavem, 2005). However, previous scholarship has failed to address the 
role of the family in obesity prevention and treatment as family members beyond just 
significant others influence weight management and exert control over relational 
partners' behaviors (Koehly & Loscalzo, 2009; Patrick & Nicklas, 2005; Ritchie, Welk, 
Styne, Gerstein, & Crawford~ 2005). As such, the present study addressed t~is gap in the 
literature by first exploring what occasions support, and how relational partners, beyond 
significant others, enact this support. Next, the study explored what occasions 
conversations with relational partners about dietary choices. Third, the study examined 
how participation in a weight loss program impacts personal relationships. Finally, the 
study examined the role of the weight management classes on a participant's weight loss 
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journey. In the chapter that follows, is first a discussion of the findings related to each 
research question. Next, is an overview of the theoretical implications ofthe present 
study's fmdings. Third, is a discussion of the practical implications of the present study. 
This chapter is then completed with a discussion of ihe current study's limitations and 
directions for future research. 
Research Question One 
The first research question examined what occasions the need for support for 
individuals in a medically supervised weight loss program. The analysis indicated that the 
need for support was often context-dependent. In other words, support was needed in 
different situations for different reasons. There were four themes that emerged from the 
analysis which included seasons, celebrations, lack of a daily routine, and reciprocity. 
Participants indicated that the time of year or season affects the ability to stay on track in 
their diet program. As certain times of year often include events (e.g., Thanksgiving, 
November-December holiday season, summer cookouts) in which food is often involved, 
many participants indicated that they need support from their relational partners at those 
times. Moreover, certain celebrations often occasioned the need for support. Whether it 
was a birthday party or a celebration of a life (i.e., funeral luncheon) participants often 
found themselves being expected to engage in foods that were provided but unable to do 
so because of their dietary restrictions. As such, celebrations often occasioned support. 
Additionally, a lack of daily routine impacted participants' ability to stay on track in their 
diet program and also occasioned support. Many participants indicated that weekends 
necessitated additional support because there was a lack of structure. Finally, the analysis 
revealed the reciprocal nature of support. In other words, when other relational partners 
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were also going through a weight loss journey, this recognition of a shared experience 
occasioned support being received and provided. In other words, participants indicated a 
sense of reciprocity in terms of support. For example, when they had a friend going 
through a similar weight loss journey, they not only provided support but also received 
support. 
The themes emerging from this research question were supported by previous 
research exploring weight loss and support. Although existing research is limited on 
exploring what occasions support, extant scholarship does reveal that for individuals 
attempting weight loss, relational partners can effectively encourage positive behavior 
and help the participants stay motivated. Moreover, when support providers (i.e., 
relational partners) recognize the need for support, the more support they communicate 
and the more warmth they exhibit, regardless of the context, support recipients felt as if 
they were able to overcome the challenges they faced (Daily, Romo, & Thompson, 
2011). Additionally, support providers also evaluate the situation in which the 
participants find themselves in order to effectively provide support. Thus, while support 
is occasioned from a variety of situations, effective support messages are those that are 
considered highly person-centered and legitimize the feelings and experiences of the 
recipient (Burleson & ~AacGeorge, 2002). 
Research Question Two 
Given that support is occasioned from a variety of situations, it reasons that it can 
be enacted in very different ways. The second research question explored how family 
members enact support. The analysis revealed five themes concerning how support is 
enacted. Three of the themes were regarded as positive while participants often perceive 
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two themes as negative. The positive themes included praise, physical acts, and 
behavioral adaptation, and the negative themes included advice a11d assessment. Several 
participants indicated that family members enact support for their weight loss journey 
through praise. Praise often consisted of comments regarding apparent weight loss and 
complements such as "you look great." Physical acts such as touch were another form of 
enacted support described by participants. Physical affection through touch was the main 
form of enacted physical support. The final theme revealed for this research question was 
behavioral adaption. This theme was the most predominant form of enacted support 
described by the participants. Behavioral adaptation included family members changing 
their own dietary practices to accommodate their relational partner's dietary restrictions 
and family members changing the way in which they prepared food. 
Participants also reported two negative forms of enacted support. When relational 
partners provided advice, such messages were often problematic when they were 
perceived as unhelpful and undermining. For example, many participants reported that 
relational partners would often provide diet tips. These tips included advice that "you 
should pig out one day" or other comments such as "a little won't hurt." Although the 
messages may have been intended as supportive, they were in fact, perceived as 
unsupportive. In addition to unsupportive advice messages, participants also reported that 
relational partners often offered assessment of the participant's past and current weight 
and assessment of exercise needs. Although support providers may have intended such 
messages to be supportive, participants generally viewed such messages as negative. 
Overall the findings from the second research question were supported by 
previous scholarship. The communication perspective on support in the context of weight 
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management concerns the communicative behaviors between individuals who function as 
support providers and individuals who receive that support. Words of praise provided 
emotional support to participants. Burelson (2003) suggests that emotional support is 
communication that is enacted to assist an individual in coping with perceived emotional 
distress. In the participants' cases, emotional support was often enacted when participants 
became discouraged and distressed. Moreover, emotional support was enacted to 
encourage participants. 
When participants received physical enacted support, this support was enacted as 
instrumental support to provide feelings oflove, understanding, security, and status 
(Trobst, 1999). For example, as one participant noted, she is often hugged by her 
husband. Such physical acts serve to provide feelings oflove and status (i.e., we are 
hugging because you are my wife). Behavioral adaption is also supported by previous 
research. Dailey, Romo, and Thompson (20 11) found that relational partners have the 
greatest impact on dietmy and exercise behaviors. As such, by adapting to the 
participant's needs, relational partners were not only having a positive impact on dietary 
behaviors, but wete also enacting instrumental support. Behavioral adaptation of family 
members as enacted instrumental support was a prevalent theme across ali participants. 
The prevalence of instrumental support was not surprising and supports Hovick, Goen, 
and Amason's (2012) position that instrumental support is the most common form of 
support provided by family members. 
Another form of instrumental support was advice messages (MacGeorge, Feng, & 
Thompson, 2008). In the context of weight management, advice is understood as 
messages intended to communicate support and provided a context for discussion and 
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reappraisal. However, for participants advice messages were generally viewed as 
negative when they undermined and minimized the support recipient's position. Many 
family members provided advice on what to eat or how much to eat. For example, many 
participants reported family members saying "one bite won't hurt." Such advice 
messages are problematic because they undermine the situation and minimize the support 
recipient's problem (Vinokur & van Ryn, 1993). In addition to advice messages being 
perceived as problematic, assessment messages were also perceived as negative. Several 
participants indicated that assessments often concerned what they did or did not need to 
do. The problematic nature of such messages is supported by Rosenquist eta!., (201 0) 
because such messages often undermine a participant's position and encourage negative 
behaviors. 
Research Question Three 
The third research question explored what occasions conversations about healthy 
dietary practices. This question drew upon Wiggins (2001, 2004) and Wiggins, Potter, 
and Wildsmith's (2001) research, which makes evident that food and dietary practices are 
embedded within family interactions. Moreover, as the theoretical framework for this 
study was systems theory, which contends that families are interdependent and a 
behavioral change in one family member would affect the entire fa_rnily system, it reasons 
then that one family member's participation in a weight loss program would warrant 
conversations with other family members about dietary practices. What was surprising 
was that the analysis for this research question yielded only two themes, meal planning 
and dining out. 
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Although it seems we talk less about dietary choices than expected, it is not 
surprising that meal planning occasions conversations with relational partners about 
dietary behaviors. Several participants noted that during meal planning and preparation, 
conversations about what to eat and how to prepare meals occurred. At times relational 
partners readily adopted changed dietary practices and at other times participants' dietary 
restrictions were a point of contention. The experience of frustration by family members 
was not surprising and is supported by Sogg and Goreman' s (2008) explanation that as 
one relational partner adopts new dietary practices, the family system must also adapt to 
these new practices or work to maintain previous behaviors. However as some 
participants noted, while meal planning occasioned conversations about food, some 
family members were unwilling to make changes, hindering the goals of the weight loss 
participant. When the family system is unwilling to change, the partner attempting to lose 
weight is negatively affected (Porter & Wampler, 2000). It then reasons that meal 
planning is an important opportunity for the system to make changes and establish both 
implicit and explicit rules concerning dietary choices. 
In addition to meal planning, dining out also occasions conversations about 
healthy dietary practices. Many participants reported that dining out was a form of 
entertainment and so it is reasonable that such activities would occasion a conversation 
about healthy dietary practices when an individual participates in a weight loss program. 
Many participants reported that choosing a place to eat often results in a conversation 
about food and often times while at the restaurant more conversations about healthy 
eating arise. Many times during these conversations, relational partners adopt healthy 
eating practices along with the participants. This is supported by Sogg and Gorman's 
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(2008) position that when one relational partner adopts healthy behaviors the entire 
system benefits. 
Research Question Four 
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The fourth research question explored how an individual's participation in a 
weight loss program impacted their interpersonal relationships. Again, drawing on 
Wiggins, Potter, and Wildsmith' s (200 1) position that dietary behaviors are embedded in 
relational life, it reasons that participating in a weight loss program will have relational 
implications. The analysis for this research question revealed seven distinctive themes, of 
which four were positive, one was neutral, and two were negative. The positive themes 
included dietary changes, relational maintenance behaviors, activities, and positivity. The 
neutral theme that emerged was ritual changes, and the two negative themes were 
relational jealousy and avoidance. 
The first positive theme emerging from this analysis was dietary changes. 
Participants reported that among the many ways their participation has impacted their 
relationships, the way in which they and their relational partners prepare and consume 
food has changed. Some note that how they cook for their family has changed and other 
reported changes in dietary choices. This finding is not surprising and is supported by 
previous research fra..T<ed in systems theory insofar as a cha..'lge to one part of the system 
will result in a change to other parts of the system. 
Another positive change was the change in relational maintenance behaviors. 
Many participants reported that the way in which they engaged in relational maintenance 
behaviors often involved food and now their behaviors are often less focused on food. 
For some it was sharing a meal with family and friends and for others it was going out to 
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eat with their children. In addition, many participants reported that their relationships 
have become more activity-based. The final positive theme that emerged from this 
research question was that participants generally found themselves to be more positive 
and they perceived their positive outlook as having an impact on their personal 
relationships. 
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The analysis also revealed that as a result of their pat-ricipation in a weight loss 
program, the way in which participants engaged in ritualized behaviors changed. For 
many, ritual behaviors include aspects of food and with their changing dietary 
restrictions, parricipants noted changing the way in which they interact (e.g., staying 
away from the food table) at ritual events and the way in which they prepare food for 
these events. Finally, the analysis revealed two negative themes, which included 
relational jealousy and avoidance. Several participants reported experiencing jealousy by 
relational partners because of their weight loss. This jealousy was often expressed in 
ways that at first glance was advice or suggestions, but the underlying meaning was 
perceived by participants as negative. Participants also noted avoiding certain events and 
even certain people. Moreover, some participants reported that they have put 
relationships on hold as they continue their weight loss journey. 
Each of t.he above themes from the fourt.h research question is explainable throug.l) 
systems theory and is supported by extant literatures on weight loss <L'ld systems theory. 
For those themes regarded as positive impacts on relationships, the analysis made evident 
that for adaptive systems, those in which new norms and rules were willingly adopted, 
positive outcomes generally occurred. Moreover, because participants actively negotiate 
and renegotiate meanings about food and dietary practices, those reporting positive 
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impacts on relationships are most likely systems that have fully accepted and reoriented 
themselves to the new food and dietary practices (Paugh & Izquierdo, 2009). For those 
individuals who have experienced negative impacts on their reiationships, it reasons that 
their relational partners are attempting to hinder their progress in order to return the 
family system back to an original (pre-weight management program) state. In other 
words, systems that are struggling to adopt dietary changes when one member enters a 
weight management program are likely struggling with a change in the system's 
homeostasis. 
Research Question Five 
The fifth research question explored the impact the weight management program 
classes have on an individual's weight loss journey. This question serves two purposes. 
First the findings from this question will offer an evaluative aspect to the weight 
management program under study (Sarah Bush Lincoln Center for Healthy Living HMR 
Program) and also to gain insight into the personal benefit of these classes for the 
participant. The analysis revealed three themes including accountability, support, and 
shared experiences. 
Nearly all participants reported that the weight management classes help to keep 
them accout'1table for their actions. Wl-Jle participants did recognize their own agency and 
that their actions are their own, they noted that because they report about their weight loss 
journey, they feel accountable to their health educator and fellow classmates. There is 
little research concerning accountability in the context of weight management, but for 
participants being accountable helps to keep them on track. 
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The second theme that emerged was support. For many participants the classes 
provide a supportive environment, one in which they may not have with other people. 
The classes provide instrumental support and health educators provide person-centered 
messages that are invaluable to the participants. This finding was supported by Faw's 
(2014) research on other weight management programs in which counselors often focus 
on providing individual support regarding specific behaviors. Overall participants 
reported that the classes provide a space in which they are not judged and regardless of 
the outcomes are unconditionally supported. 
The fmal theme that emerged from the analysis of the fifth research question 
concerned shared experiences. The classes provide an opportunity for participants to 
share their experiences with others and listen to other's experiences. Through these 
shared experiences individuals often receive new ideas and learn about different ways of 
coping and managing their weight loss. Overall, shared experiences were an important 
part of the weight loss classes for participants and have a direct positive impact on a 
participant's weight loss journey. 
Theoretical Implications 
The findings of the present study will add to the literature concerning weight loss, 
social support, an.d fruTiily systems in the areas of interpersonal a..J.d health 
communication. Extant scholarship has generally focused on behaviors that foster greater 
success in weight loss and has largely ignored the relational implications of weight 
management. Moreover, the findings from the present study make evident the link among 
weight loss, family systems, and personal relationships. While many scholars contend 
that an individual's significant other plays an irnponant role in one's weight loss 
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attempts, previous research has largely neglected exploring the interplay of weight loss 
participants, their significant other, their family, and their extended social networks 
(Markey, Markey, & Gray; McLean, Griffen, Toney, & Hardeman, 2003; Verheijden, 
Bakx, van Wee!, Koelen, & van Stavem, 2005, Patrick & Nicklas, 2005; Ritchie, Welk, 
Styne, Gerstein, & Crawford, 2005). As such, this study attempted to draw larger 
connections among these groups to explore how participants' relational lives are 
impacted by their weight loss journey and how their relational partners impact this 
JOUrney. 
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Another theoretical implication addresses positive versus negative (undermining) 
messages, which greatly affect the system's adaptability or inability to adapt. What is 
apparent is that systems that are more able to adapt seem to consist of members who 
provide more positive messages and in tum foster stronger relational connections. 
Moreover, the data also suggested that those systems providing the least amount of 
support and those that offer negative message seem unable or unwilling to adopt new 
dietary behaviors. Thus, the findings from this study add to existing literatures on system 
theory and to existing literatures on social support. 
The findings of this study also provide a context for understanding relational 
dialectics (Baxter & Montgomery, 1996) related to family social support and weight 
management. Data analysis revealed an interesting dialectic of expression - concealment 
that support participants must negotiate. On one hand a person needs to express or 
disclose their status as dieting to receive support from relational partners, but doing so 
may also lead to frustratingly ineffective support and even relational partners engaging in 
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patronizing behaviors. Further examination of this tension would extend the literature 
related to relational dialectics. 
Furthermore, weight loss does not occur in a vacuum, instead it occurs in the 
social world in which participants live. It reasons then that theories explaining weight 
loss and successful weight loss attempts should include aspects of participants' social 
world, including participants' relational lives. Given the lethality of the risks associated 
with obesity and endemic nature of obesity across this country, weight loss initiatives 
need to give greater consideration to relational aspects of weight loss and not just focus 
on individual behaviors. In other words, even if an individual loses weight, unless they 
and theit relational partners have renegotiated new dietary behaviors it is unlikely that 
they will be able to maintain their healthier weight after theit weight loss. When an 
individual regains weight after a diet, common thinking implicates only the individual. 
We blame the individual for "falling off the diet wagon" and assume it was his/her lack 
of will power or inability to make a lasting lifestyle change. What we do not commonly 
acknowledge is the significant influence his/her relational system has on the ability to 
maintain such a change. 
Practical Implications 
This stttdy is full of practical implications for those attempting to lose weight and 
for weight loss program practitioners. First and foremost, it is important that both 
participants and practitioners recognize the impact that relational life has on weight loss 
and weight loss attempts. From a clinical standpoint, it is easy to focus individual level 
behaviors, including instructing participants to eat less and exercise more. However, 
addressing individual behaviors is merely half the battle for those trying to lose weight. 
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As evident above, if one's relational partner and broader family system are unwilling to 
make dietary changes, participants are placed in a difficult position. For some they may 
be able to overcome these relational challenges, but for others it may simply be too much 
to handle. As one participant's story highlighted, her husband hindered her weight loss 
attempts, and it was not until he died that she was able to lose weight. While some may 
argue that this is simply an excuse for not losing weight, dismissing an individual's claim 
is not only irresponsible but may be dangerous depending on the individual's health. 
Another practical implication of the present study is that it offers weight loss 
participants a way to understand the impact their relational world has on their weight loss 
attempts. In other words, an individual's dietary practices are deeply embedded in 
everyday life. Little thought is often given as to why food is prepared certain ways or as 
to why we may crave certain items. But as research demonstrates, food and dietary 
practices are socially, historically, and culturally situated, and as such, losing weigh 
requires changes in individual behaviors and also peeling back complex layers ofbeliefs, 
values, and ways of being to fully recognize the complexity of one's dietary practices. 
Recognizing the complex relationship between weight management and the 
family system, it would be worthwhile for program practitioners to design a series of 
workshops or classes for pa.rticipants and their family members. These classes may focus 
on healthy meal preparation or simply explain the program and how it will impact the 
entire family. Additionally, bringing in guest lectures (such as an expert in family 
communication) may help participants understand their journey (i.e., that the changes 
they make will have an impact on their entire family). Understanding how to address 
these changes and talk about such changes with their family will enhance a participant's 
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ability to succeed in the short and long term. Another practical implication for 
practitioners may be to pair participants with mentors, other participants who have 




Although this study yielded important findings, it is limited in several ways. First, 
based on the nature of qualitative inquiry, there can be no generalization to the larger 
public. However, it is more likely than not that the experiences of participants here would 
be similar to that of those in other medically supervised weight management programs. 
Additionally, another limitation of the present study was that it recmited participants 
from a medically supervised weight management program. And so it reasons that 
participants in other types of weight management programs (such as Jenny Craig or 
Weight Watchers) may have yielded different results for some of the research questions. 
Another limitation of the present study was the methods employed. Although 
there are a great number of strengths in using participant joumaling, it is not without its 
limitations. For example, asking participants to reflect on their experience may yield 
findings that are not always well remembered. Moreover, as the researcher reads these 
entries in the absence of t..lJ.e pa._-rticipa..-qts, there is the risk that the researcher 
misinterpreted the participant's entry. To address this, qualitative interviews were 
conducted and membership checking employed, but agai.11 there is still the risk of 
misinterpretation. Finally, it is important to note that the results may be impacted by the 
researcher's own biases and beliefs. Even the most well-intentioned researcher is not 
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without bias and so the way in which data was analyzed in some ways also reflects the 
beliefs of the researcher. 
Future Directions 
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The present study yields results that have a great deal of possibility. One rich area 
of study is that of social support in the context of health-related outcomes. Such studies 
have implications that extend past weight loss and into other health-related subject 
matter. Additionally, as obesity prevention efforts are on the rise, it may be advantageous 
to study the impact such efforts have on an individual's understanding of weight loss and 
obesity and on the relational system of the individual. Also, as the present study yielded 
results that reveal how relational life impacts weight loss, further study of this 
phenomenon may yield results that could help weight management programs customize 
the experience to the individual and perhaps become even more effective. That being 
said, there is still a great deal more work to do in this area as the present study has only 
scratched its surface. Weight loss is not an easy journey, and for those who are successful 
at it, a great deal can be learned. 
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Appendix A 
Recruitment Letter 
Eastern Illinois University and The Center for Health Living are inviting you to 
participate in a research study! 
107 
This study, titled Relationally Managing Weight explores your experiences in a medically 
supervised weight management program, and how your participation in this program 
affects your family life. 
The study is conducted by Clinton Brown, graduate student from Department of 
Communication Studies and supervised by Dr. Beth Gill, faculty member from the 
Department of Communication Studies at Eastern Illinois University. This study is a 
requirement for the degree of Masters of Arts in Communication Studies. 
You're eligible to be in this study because you are participating in the Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Center for Healthy Living's Weight Management Program. 
If you are interested in tltis study or would like to learn more, please fill out the contact 
information below and Clinton will contact you personally. At that time, he will describe 
the study in full detail and you can decide whether you'd like to assist on this project or 
not. 
Remember, this is voluntary, and your participation or inquiry in no way affects the 
services you receive from this clinic, hospital, and from Eastern Illinois University. Your 
participation is entirely confidential. 
You can choose to be in the study or not. If you'd like to participate or have any questions 
about the study, please fill out the contact sheet provided, return it to the reception desk, 
and Clinton will be in touch with you. 
Thank you very much. 
Sincerely, 
Clinton L. Brown 
Graduate Student 
Department of Communication Studies 
Eastern illinois University 
Dr. Beth Gill 
Associate Professor 
Department of Communication Studies 
Eastern Illinois University 
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Thank you for your interest in this study. Please fill out the contact information below 
and return it to the reception desk. This form is not an agreement to participate in this 
study. 
The information on this form will only be used by the researcher, Clinton Brown, to 
follow up with you regarding your expressed interest in the study. 
Please print and fill out each space: 
First Name: __ _ 
Last Name: ______________________________ ~ 
Mailing Address:. ________________________ _ 
City: ________________ State:. ____ Zip:. _____ _ 
Home phone with area code: 
Mobile phone with area code: _____________________ _ 
Email:. _________________________________ _ 
Preferred method of contact: ______________________ _ 
Best time to contact: ________________________ _ 
Thank you for your interest in this stndy. Please return this form to the reception desk. 
You will be contacted shortly regarding this stndy and your potentiai participation. 
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Appendix B 
Participant Study Information I Instructions 
Title: Relationally Managing Weight loss 
Primary Investigator: Clinton L. Brown 
Graduate Student 
Department of Communication Studies 
Eastern Illinois University 
clbrown3 @eiu.edu 
Supervising Faculty: Dr. Beth Gill 
Associate Professor 
Department of Communication Studies 
Eastern Illinois University 
egill@eiu.edu 
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Project Description: This study seeks to explore what impact a person's family and 
relationships have on their weight loss journey. Specifically this 
study focuses on three different aspects. First, it explores how 
individuals ask for support from their family and other individuals 
and how support is communicated. Second, the study explores how 
people talk to their family and others about their weight loss 
journey and how they and their family work together to improve 
dietary practices. We expect this to be challenging and sometimes 
may even encounter resistance (sometimes it is hard to give up a 
great family recipe!). The third area of this study focuses on how 
weight management program practitioners help you overcome and 
address challenges you may experience from with your family and 
other relationships about your weight loss journey. 
Project Duration: Three months. Weekly journal entries (submitted electronically) 
and monthly interviews with only the researcher. 
Confidentiality: Your participation in this project will be kept strictly confidential. 
At no time, will you be asked about any health related issue, 
diagnosis, or asked about your progress in the weight management 
program. Moreover, you wili not be asked to disclose your weig..ht 
or any other information related to your weight or BMI. 
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Project Procedures: Each week you will be given a prompt and asked to write about it. 
It's important to remember it's not how you say it but what you're 
saying. So speaking very casually and in an informal manner is a 
good thing. These journal prompts will ask you about your 
previous week's experiences in your weight loss journey 
specifically how did you and your family talk about it, what 
challenges you may have encountered etc. Each journal entry is no 
more than page worth of writing, and you'll be asked to submit it 
electronically. Only the researcher has access to this information. 
No one else will have access to this information. Besides helping 
the research project, writing down your thoughts, feelings, and 
experiences also may be beneficial to you. 
Project Procedures: Each month, you and the researcher will meet. With your consent 
the conversation will be audio recorded. A couple of things will 
happen during the interviews. Y au and the researcher will have a 
conversation and he will ask you some questions. You can choose 
not to answer questions, or choose what to disclose or not. It is 
completely up to you. The researcher will also bring your journal 
responses. This is a time for you to help the researcher to clarify 
meaning and I or tell him he's correct or incorrect in his 
interpretation. These interviews are informal and you will be 
allowed to choose the time /location that best meets your 
convenience. Again, although the conversation will be audio 
recorded, only the research has access to the audio recordings. 
After three months, you'll have one follow up with the researcher. 
Again, this is a clarification meeting where he may ask you about 
things that you said or ask for additional information. It's informal, 
but with your permission will be audio recorded. 
At this time, the researcher will ask if they have questions, address those questions, and 
ask if you would like to participate in this study. If yes, the researcher will explain the 
consent process and obtain your consent. 
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AppendixC 
CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE IN RESEARCH 
Relationally Managing Weight Loss 
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Clinton Brown and Dr. 
Beth Gill from the Communication Studies department at Eastern Illinois University. 
Your participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Please ask questions about anything 
you do not understand, before deciding whether or not to participate. 
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
This study seeks to explore what impact a person's family and relationships have on their 
weight loss journey. Specifically this study focuses on three different aspects. First, it 
explores how individuals ask for support from their family and other individuals and how 
support is communicated. Second, the study explores how people talk to their family and 
others about their weight loss journey and how they and their family work together to 
improve dietary practices. We expect this to be challenging and sometimes may even 
encounter resistance (sometimes it is hard to give up a great family recipe!). The third 
area of this study focuses on how weight management program practitioners help you 
overcome and address challenges you may experience from within your family and other 
relationships about your weight loss journey. 
PROCEDURES 
If you volunteer for this study, you will be asked to respond to weekly journal prompts 
about your communication in your relationships about your weight management journey. 
Additionally, you will be asked to attend four interviews, one each month, and one follow 
up interview. With your permission, interviews will be audio recorded. 
POTENTIAl RiSKS AND DiSCOMFORTS 
There should be no real risks or discomforts that arise from participating in this study. 
The only potential risks or discomforts could include possible emotional feelings when 
asked questions during the interview. These risks are not more pronounced than one 
might experience in everyday life. 
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POTENTIAL BENEFITS TO SUBJECTS AND/OR TO SOCIETY 
Participants may benefit from developing self-awareness after recounting their 
experiences with friends and family about their weight loss journey. The study may 
benefit society by helping institutions and weight management practitioners better 
understand the relational complexity of weight loss. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
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Any information obtained in connection with this study and that can be identified with 
you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your pennission or as 
required by law. Confidentiality will be maintained by means of identifying speakers 
using pseudonyms to transcribe the notes, and in written reports as well. Any materials 
(notes from interviews or audio recordings of interviews) will be secured by the 
researcher. No personal identifying health information PIH will be collected during this 
research. 
PARTICIPATION AND WITHDRAWAL 
Participation in this research study is voluntary and not a requirement or a condition for 
being the recipient of benefits or services from Eastern Illinois University and Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center. If you volunteer to be in this study, you may withdraw at 
any time without consequences of any kind or loss of benefits or services to which you 
are otherwise entitled. You may also refuse to answer any questions you do not want to 
answer, and you may request that the audio recorder be turned off if you become 
uncomfortable with a conversation. All such requests will be honored. There is no 
penalty if you withdraw from the study. 
IDENTIFICATION OF INVESTIGATORS 
If you have questions or concerns about this research, please contact Clinton Brown, 
Graduate Student in the Communication Studies Department at Eastern Illinois 
University, clbrown3@eiu.edu, 217-581-5656 or Dr. Beth Gill, Associate Professor in the 
Communication Studies Department at Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL, 
egill@eiu.edu, 217-581-2016. 
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RIGHTS OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS 
If you have any questions or concerns about the treatment of human participants in this study, 
call or write: 
Institutional Review Board 
Eastern Illinois University 
600 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, IL 61920 
Telephone: (217) 581-8576 
E-mail: eiuirb@www.eiu.edu 
You will be given the opportunity to discuss any questions about your rights as a research 
subject with a member of the IRB. The IRB is an independent connnittee composed of 
members ofthe University community, as well as lay members of the community not 
connected with EIU. The IRB has reviewed and approved this study. 
I voluntarily agree to participate in this study. I understand that I am free to withdraw my 
consent and discontinue my participation at any time. I have been given a copy of this 
form. 
Printed Name of Participant 
Signature of Participant Date 
In addition, I agree to be audio-recorded with the understanding that these audio-
recordings will be used for the purposes of this research study and transcribed using 
psuedonyms to protect my confidentiality. 
I agree to be audio-recorded. 
_I do not agree to be audio-recorded 
Signature of Participant 
Signature of Investigator 
Date 
Date 
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AppendixD 
Demographic Questionnaire 
1. Indicate your sex: 
2. What is your age: ___ _ 
3. What is the highest degree or level of school you have completed? 
o No schooling completed 
o 8th grade 
" Some High School 
e High School/ GED 
" Some college, no degree 
• Trade I technical/ vocational training 
• Associate degree 
'" Bachelor's degree 
• Master's degree 
• Professional degree (e.g, J.D., Pharm-D, M.D.) 
• Doctorate degree (e.g., Ph.D) 
4. What is your household I relational status? 
" Single, never married 
• Non-married, cohabitating romantic partner 




5. Do you have children? 
" Yes 
o No 
6. Do your children live in your household? 
.. Yes 
e No 
7. How many children live in your household? ___ _ 
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8. Do you have a computer at home? 
e Yes 
• No 
9. Do you have internet access at home? 
" Yes 
• No 




11. Please list the family members with whom you regularly communicate. Do not 
list their names, just the relationship type. For example, Husband, Wife, Mother, 
Father, Brother, Sister, Aunt, Uncle, Cousin, etc. 
12. List, in order the top four family members you communicate with most 
frequently. Again, just list the type of reiationship, not the individual's name. For 
example, Husband, Wife, Mother, Father, Brother, Sister, Aunt, Uncle, Cousin, 
etc. 
1. ______________ _ 
2 .. ___________ _ 
3. ___________ _ 
4·-----------~. 
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13. For the relationship types you listed in the previous question. Please indicate the 
frequency with which you communicate with the top four individuals selected. 
Individual 1: Multiple times I day 
Daily 
Multiple times I week 
Weekly 
Every two weeks 
Monthly 
Individual2: Multiple times I day 
Daily 
Multiple times ! week 
Weekly 
Every two weeks 
Monthly 
Individual 3: Multiple times I day 
Daily 
Multiple times I week 
Weekly 
Every two weeks 
Monthly 
Individual 4: Multiple times I day 
Daily 
Belief Measure 
Multiple times I week 
Weekly 
Every two weeks 
Monthly 
On the scales below, please indicate the degree to which you believe the following 
statement "Family Support is important in weightloss." Numbers "1" and "7" indicate 
a very strong feeling. Nurnbers "2" and "6" indicate a strong feeling. Numbers "3" and 
"5" indicate a fairly weak feeling. Number "4" indicates you are undecided or do not 
understand the adjective pairs themselves. There are no tight or wrong answers. Only 
circle one number per line. 
1) Agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disagree 
2) False 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 True 
3) Incorrect 1 2 ~ 4 5 6 7 Correct .) 
4) Right 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Wrong 
5) Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disagree 
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On the scales below, please indicate the degree to which you believe the following 
statement "Actively seeking out support is the best way to get support." Numbers "1" 
and "7" indicate a very strong feeling. Numbers "2" and "6" indicate a strong feeling. 
Numbers "3" and "5" indicate a fairly week feeling. Number "4" indicates you are 
undecided or do not understand the adjective pairs themselves. There are no right or 
wrong answers. Only circle one number per line. 
1) Agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disagree 
2) False 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 True 
3) Incorrect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Correct 
4) Right 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Wrong 
5) Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disagree 
On the scales below, please indicate the degree to which you believe the following 
statement "Weight loss affects not only me but my entire family." Numbers "1" and 
"7" indicate a very strong feeling. Numbers "2" and "6" indicate a strong feeling. 
Numbers "3" and "5" indicate a fairly week feeling. Number "4" indicates you are 
undecided or do not understand the adjective pairs themselves. There are no right or 
wrong answers. Only circle one number per line. 
1) Agree 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disagree 
2) False l 2 3 4 5 6 7 True 
3) Incorrect 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Correct 
4) Right 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Wrong 
5) Yes 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Disagree 
Scoring: 
Reverse-code the items 1, 4, & 5 (7=1, 6=2, 5=3, 3=5, 2=6, 1=7). Then sum the five 
scores for the total score. 
Source: 
McCroskey, J. C., & Richmond, V. P. (1996). Fundamentals of human communication: 
An interpersonal perspective. Prospect Heights, IL: Wave!a.'l.d Press. 
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Appendix E 
Weekly Journal Prompts 
Week 1: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of five questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. The first tour questions are specific to your family and friends and the support 
they may or may not provide to you on this journey. The final question explores your 
overall experiences during this journey. It is important to note that there are no right or 
wrong answers. You are writing only for yourself and your experiences. There are no 
right or wrong answers. 
After the end of the five questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, 
insights, or advice in which you feel may be helpful to this study. When you are ready, 
click the > > button in the lower right hand side of the scTeen to continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Over the past week have you felt as if you needed support in your weight loss journey? 
Was this need more pronounced than it has been in other weeks? Please describe why 
you think you needed support or what triggered your need for support. 
Prompt2 
Did you, along with your family, friends, or other relational partners, have any 
discussions about food? What was the conversation about? Have people been curious 
about the different foods you are eating now as a part of your weight loss journey? How 
did you talk to them about your new dietary behaviors? 
Prompt3 
Besides communicating social support, sometimes it's enacted. That is, maybe a hug or 
even simply asking how you're doing. Can you describe the ways in which your 
family or other relational partners (friends, supportive family, etc.) enact social support 
regarding your weight loss journey? 
Prompt4 
In what ways has your weight loss journey affected your relationships? 
PromptS 
Generally, how do you feel about your weight loss journey? (Use this space to free write 
about your weight loss journey. This can be your observations, feelings, etc.) 
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Prompt6 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 2: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of five questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. You'll notice that the frrst question is a repeat of last week's question. (This is a 
general question that you'll encounter almost every week. Essentially I am trying to 
determine if there were any important dates, events, or experiences that you may have 
had that contributed to your need for social support). The next two questions concern 
your dietary practices before you started your weight loss journey. Next you will be 
asked to describe how that has changed. The final question for this week asks about how 
you and your family talked about beginning this program (before you actually started). 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in which 
you feel may be helpful to this study. When you are ready, click the>> button in the 
lower right hand side of the screen to continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Over the past week have you felt as if you needed support in your weight loss journey? 
Was this need more pronounced than it has been in other weeks? Please describe why 
you think you needed support or what triggered your need for support. 
Prompt2 
Please tell me about your dietary practices before you started the HMR program. What 
types of food did you eat. How did you cook. How did you cook for friends I family, and 
other relational partners. 
Prompt3 
Please talk about your favorite holiday in tenus of food. What types of food did you and 
your friends and family share. Are there certain rituals or practices that involved food. 
Prompt4 
Now that you're enrolled in the HMR program, how do you see this program affecting 
the your dietary practices and choices during your favorite holiday or event. Additionally, 
how will you talk about this with those that you share the day with. 
PromptS 
For your last question, please tell me how (exactly or as close to it as you can remember) 
you told your friends and family that you were choosing to participate in the HMR 
program. Specifically, how did you talk to them about what you could I could not eat. 
How did you describe the different phases. Were these individuals curious about what 
your new food tasted like etc.? 
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Prompt6 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 3: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of four questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. You'll notice that the first question is a repeat oflast week's question. (This is a 
general question that you'll encounter almost every week. Essentially I am trying to 
determine if there were any important dates, events, or experiences that you may have 
had that contributed to your need for social support). The second question is asks about 
success. Please think of success in terms of your weight loss journey. The third question 
concerns about what makes you proud of yourself. The final question for this week asks 
about accountability. 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in which 
you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Over the past week have you felt as if you needed support in your weight loss journey? 
Was this need more pronounced than it has been in other weeks? Please describe why 
you think you needed support or what triggered your need ±or support. 
Prompt2 
How do you measure success? Has your idea of success changed since you made the 
decision to become healthier? 
Prompt3 
What makes you feel good about yourself and what makes you feel proud? What kinds of 
situations make you feel comfortable? 
Prompt4 
Many of you have mentioned being accountable. Whether that is accountable to yourself 
or others. Please tell me what you mean by being accountable in reference to your dietary 
habits. Who are your accountable to? How does this affect your food choices etc.? 
PromptS 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 4: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of four questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. You'll notice that I've changed the first question. Instead of asking about needing 
social support, I'm going to ask about unsolicited advice. The second question is going to 
ask about bizarre experiences you've had on this journey. The third question concerns 
being made to feel inferior I discriminated against because of your weight. The final 
question asks about friends or family who may have hindered your weight loss journey. 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in which 
you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
People love to give others advice, whether it is warranted or not. Have you experienced 
unsolicited advice concerning your weight I weight loss journey? Please describe the 
advice, what it was about, and how you reacted. 
Prompt2 
Weight loss can be a bizarre experience sometimes. What's the craziest excuse you've 
made for getting "off the wagon"? What's the most outrageous comment you've received 
about your weight loss? What's the goofiest diet tip you've received? What's the weirdest 
weigh-in ritual you've heard about or done? 
Prompt3 
Have you ever been discriminated against or made to feel inferior because of your 
weight? What opportunities have you missed out on because of your size? 
Prompt4 
Exercise and diet "buddies" can be really helpful, but too much dependence can also 
sabotage your routine. How have friends and I or family hindered your weight loss 
success in the past, and what do you do to overcome those obstacles? 
PromptS 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 5: J oumal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of four questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. The first two questions are related to you experiences with the HMR program. 
The first question will ask you about what makes this program great. The second question 
will ask what makes this program not so great. The third question asks you about what 
are the actual comments you've received about your body. Please indicate the actual 
words people used and how you responded. The final question asks about food triggers. 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in which 
you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
What makes the HMR program great? (i.e., what makes the HMR program good and why 
what are the reason's you are sticking to it)? 
Prompt2 
What makes the HMR program not so great? (i.e., what are weaknesses of the program or 
aspects of the program that you're not particularly fond of)? 
Prompt3 
What comments have you gotten from romantic partners/spouses, family, or friends about 
your body size? How did you respond? And how did their attitude affect your 
relationship? 
Prompt4 
Many of you have talked about your "food triggers". Please explain: 1) what a food 
trigger is, 2) what your food triggers are, 3) how you overcome or address food triggers. 
PromptS 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 6: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of four questions concerning your weig,'lt loss 
journey. The first two questions are related to you experiences when things don't go as 
planned. The third question for this week asks about being a parent and how that has 
affected your weight loss experience. The final question asks about body image and self-
esteem. 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are >vriting only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in which 
you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side oft.l-)e screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
What keeps you going, even after you fall off the wagon, hit a wall, overeat on your 
program, get stuck at a plateau, etc.? 
Prompt2 
How well do you stick to your program on days that you are outside of your comfort zone 
(i.e., maybe you're away from home etc.)? What are your tips or strategies for staying on 
program during unstructured days? 
Prompt3 
Do you have kids? Write an entry about how being a mother or father affect your weight 
loss program, both positively and negatively. 
Prompt4 
Do you suffer from poor body image, low self~esteem or depression due to your weight? 
What are you doing to heal yourself? How do you maintain a positive outlook or attitude? 
PromptS 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 7: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of four questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. The first two questions are related to your realizations about weight loss. The 
third question asks about how you provide support to others. The final question asks 
about how you compare yourself to others. 
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It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in which 
you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Write about your epiphany. What was your "aha!" moment? What prompted you to begin 
your weight loss journey? 
Prompt2 
What have you learned by going through your weight loss journey that now affects the 
way you make decisions? 
Prompt3 
Name a compassionate way you have supported a friend or family member recently. 
Describe the situation, how you knew the friend needed support, and the way in which 
you provided that support. 
Prompt4 
How do you compare yourself to others? 
PromptS 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 8: J oumal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total ofthree questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. The first question is going to ask about what you find beneficial/ important with 
the HMR classes. The second question is going to ask about what you find problematic 
about the HMR classes. The final question is going to ask, what if anything you would 
change about the HMR classes. 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in 
which you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
What do you find beneficial about the HMR classes, and in what ways have attending 
these classes helped you with your weight loss journey? 
Prompt2 
What do you find problematic about the HMR classes, and what do you think are the 
negative aspects of the HMR classes? 
Prompt3 
What would you change about the HMR classes and why? 
Prompt4 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 9: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of three questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. The first question is going to ask about where you obtain nutrition related 
information. The second and third questions are going to ask how being overweight can 
affect lived experiences. 
It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing only for 
yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. After the end of the 
four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, insights, or advice in 
which you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Besides the information you receive from the HMR program, what other source of diet I 
weight loss I nutrition information to you seek out? 
Prompt2 
Is your weight keeping you from reaching your goals in life? Do you think you're putting 
your life on hold because you want to lose weight first? 
Prompt3 
Where do you think you would be right now had you been a healthy weight your entire 
life? 
Prompt4 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 10: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of three questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing 
only for yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. 
After the end of the four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, 
insights, or advice in which you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
What are times when you believe you need more or less support? 
Prompt2 
Please describe the times that are the most challenging for your to stick to the program. 
Prompt3 
Please describe the times that are the easiest for your to stick to the program? What 
makes these times so easy? 
Prompt4 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 11: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of three questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing 
only for yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. 
After the end of the four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, 
insights, or advice in which you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Please describe your plans for the holiday season? In what ways do you see being 
involved with HMR program will affect your holidays and I or how you approach holiday 
food? 
Prompt2 
When people are not supportive of your food choices and/or being on this program, how 
do you react and/or respond to those individuals? 
Prompt3 
This is your eleventh week writing about your weight loss. In what ways do you 
see participating in this project has impacted your weight loss experience? 
Prompt4 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Week 12: Journal Prompts 
Introduction 
Greetings! 
This week you will be asked a total of three questions concerning your weight loss 
journey. It is important to note that there are no right or wrong answers. You are writing 
only for yourself and your experiences. There are no right or wrong answers. 
After the end of the four questions, you will be given a space to offer suggestions, 
insights, or advice in which you feel may be helpful to this study. 
When you are ready, click the>> button in the lower right-hand side of the screen to 
continue to the next page. 
Prompt 1 
Over the course of your weight loss journey, when are times that it has become more 
difficult to stick to the plan? 
Prompt2 
As we approach the holiday season, what are your plans to help you stay on track? 
Prompt3 
How do you plan to stick to eating healthy 5 years from now? Do you think you'll still be 
the same weight? Are you concerned about gaining the weight back? 
Prompt4 
This is your space if you'd like to make suggestions, have questions etc. 
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Appendix F 
Interview Protocol 
1. How has your participation in the Hl\>1R program affected your life? 
2. How has your participation in the HMR program affected your personal 
relationships? 
3. Why is support important? 
4. In what ways did you communicate your need for social support? 
5. How do you believe your family or other relational partners enacted support? 
6. Once you begin I or if you already are on Phase II, how will you go about maintaining 
(i.e.) will being on Phase II change how you and your family cook I think about food? 
7. What challenges have you faced during this program? · 
